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"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY" 
with 

Raymond Paige's Orchestra 
BLUE NETWORK 3:00 P.M. E.W.T. 

MONDAY TIM FRIDAY 

PRESENTED BY THE COCA -COLA COMPANY 
AND BOTTLERS OF COCA -COLA IN 164 CITIES 

"TUNE IN" 
for 

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Because of Sramportation problems and present day paper 

conservation policies you can avoid disappointment by having 
'Tune In' sent to your home regularly every month. Coupon, 
below, for yam convenience. 

only $1. 50 

FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW 

TUNE IN 
in ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In." My money 
order for 01.50 is attached. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 
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Fria Krerler's radin rebut 1111 NBC. 
"Telephone Huer" this manner will he a 

landmark to the history of radio as well 
as n tle long career of the world-famed 
violinist and composer. Since the death of 
Serge Rachmanindl a year ago. Kreider 
has been the only great-narre musician re 

fusing to broadtas. His present decision to 
perform over the air not only permits a 

rural audience ro heu him for the first time. but also breaks down the final 
laver between radio listeners and the world of serous morn and musicians. 

( BS r 
n 

very proud ro 
s e .electrfor of "Hit Parade" Me 

osnguress, Joan Edwards, as the 
feminine solo- 
s of this yeses 
George (iersh- 

n Memorial 
Cone o be 
held rtn New 
York's Rosy 
Theatre in May 
The ve stale 

Jean wdl not only sing such peren 
mal Gershwin favorites as ..Of Thee 
I Sing,' "Fascinating Rhythm" and 
The Man I Love,'- ro the arran, 

panrrenr of Paul Whitman's or. 
Messrs. but perform as a pianist. 

Ore of the non unusual pro- 
grams now being broadcast is Mo- 
rtal'sSan Quentin on the Air," 
heard Tuesdays u IO:10 V.M. 
k W.T. Writing, producing and di. 
rating arc all handled by inmates 
of the (aliforna Nate Prison, and 
the entire show eroaruter from then 
own rmlllortom to San Quentin. 

Shun. wave bnuckasmg of the 
Wnday New York Philharmonic 
vmphony corsera by CBS lus ap- 

parently enhanced the prestige of 
Conductor Artur Rodainski in South 
Amena. As a result of popular de. 
mand, the distinguished mortal di 
rector is giving a sec s of twelve 

n Brud, Argentina and 
Uruguay immediately After te close 
of the regular Philharmonic se 
in April. Six of there corners will 
take plue in Buenos Aires, and the 
retruinder will be i(rv.dnl a rsong 
Rio, Cao P.udn and Montn'uen. 

NBC, veteran serial family, the 
Burboarr. celebrate their twelfth an. 

rsary on the air this April 2xh. 
Since 1911. when (carbon E. Morse 
fns nf "One Man's Family." 
the adventures of these average 
Amencans have filled more than 
11R novel-length books. And no 
United Amon is planning a movie 
glorifying these characters. 

Fellowcampers of Blur's "Rev- 
lon Theatre wonder how Gertrude 
Lawrence Hods time and energy foc 

her innumerable activities in con. 
11(11100 with the war effort. As Staff 
Assistant At the Red Cross. New 
York hcadrloaners. the- British as 

tress devotes 
ny hours 

each week to 
such tasks as 
secretarial 
work, home 

supervision 
sing and - of 

blood banks. In 
Addition, Miss Lawrence has .uneu 
A series of lectures at locales s 

colleges to foyer bcaer Aincrum. 
English understanding. 

Serious mosul arras are nndmg 
themselves a new niche in radio 

w 
comedians. The very dignity 

hich surrounds such names 
Lausitz Melchior and Jose Iturhi 
nukes any deviation Iran then sus - 
rrsary solemn role, seem hilarious- 

ly sunny to radio listener. And 
these Oars themselves are beginning 

1dalias that a little public kidding realize 
things musical pays off or weil at 

Inc elaborate rnnrrrr petforrsarres 

T 
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OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

By 

LAURA HAYNES 

Honorary titles keep pouring in on 
the ether queens - and theme 
geeing eerier nd eerier. JOAN 
EDWARDS, of Saturday night's 
CBS "Hit Parade," was pleased 
when ISO M.P.'s at Turner Field, 
Georgia, voted her "The Girl 
Wed Like Most to Hold Captive 
for 24 Hours." But wonder how 
JOAN DAVIS, of the NBC show, 
felt - when a destroyer crew 
chose her "The Gid We'd Like to 
Loy a Smoke Screen In Front Of," 

* * 
Versatile GERTRUDE LAWRENCE 
rates still another title -"Lisle Miss 
Fix -It." When MAYOR LA GUAR - 

DIA's New York City Cent'. ran into 
trouble with auditorium acoustics, it 

was Gertie who lent a helping hand 
The star of "Revlon Theatre' (who 
01Ke made 
Blue Network mike nwith a bent hair- 
pin) didn't do the job herself. But 
she did get a friend -who happened 
to be president of Bell Laboratories 
-to have the sound system put into 
working order, an no charge ro the 
city. 

* * * 
Trwsporraiiun in Hollywood ire t any bet- 
ter shoe anywhere else. these days_inayhe 
worse, because of the sprawling distances 
Mat hto be covered. mu- 
sical conductor (:IALIOE SWEETEN of 
NBC's "The Great Gildersleeve" (for more 
shru, both, tuns to page 40) wean i tau 
surprised over receiving the following tele- 
gram hum one of his bud -boys: "WILL 
NOT BE AT REHEARSAL TODAY. AM 
NOT HOME YESTERDAY YET." 

No one was m surprised than 
FRANK SINATRA, when he caught 
his first glimpse of DAVE WILLOCK 
on the streets of Hollywood. Fen 
tit a flying glance, The Voice 
couldn't help noticing that JACK 
CARSON'S comic side -kick lover 
CBS/ looks very much like the 
%woon -crooner himself! 

Faith in Man Department: Though 
BARTLETT ROBINSON spends his 
radio time either hunting down crim- 
inals for CBS an "Perry Mason' or 
suffering from injustice on other day - 

me drama, he has a great belief in 
human honesty. Hr's had it ever since 
he was driving a rah in New York. 

during the 'bank holiday" More than 
50 passengers found themselves with- 
out cash, took down Bart's name and 
address-and only one failed to send 
him the fare, plus tip! On the other 
hand, GEORGE E. REEDY points out 
that a fellow -mans faith in yew can 
take some fantastic turns. The present 
Blue Network Washington correspond - 

em put plenty of Chicago gangsters 
behind ban, with his newspaper a 

des during Prohibition. One of them 
just got our. and George was terribly 
"touched" when the ea- convict knocked 

I his door -and politely tried to 
borrow fifty dollars' 

* * * 

Mutual Coincidences: McKAY MORRIS, 
now playing his first radio starring role in 
"Abe Lincoln's Story" -.hicks is written by 
CARL HAVERLIN -got his lint big stage 
chance in DAVIT) BELASCO peodunion 
"Salvage" - which was also w t into by 
Heverlin ... After each of bit "Relieve It 
Or Not-- broadcasts, ROBERT L. RIFLES 
wards an original cannon to same lucky 

ticket-holder: Recent winner-b.i.oa -was 
HAM FISHER, who's pretty tty handy with a 

pencil himself, %wing thr creator of "JOE 
PAT(K)KA" 

KATHRYN CAMPBELL of the CBS 
London office, explaining that 
England has o IOO/ luxury tax 
on everything from fur coats to 
face creams of you can get either 
one). told of a girl she knows who 
has been using her precious mar- 
garine ration on her skin. Kay, 
who has been visiting over here, 
can't vouch for results but says 
her friend operated on the theory 
that what's good for the inside 
must be good for the outsider 

"Poker faces' may fool other people 
but not DUNNINGER (who can't get 
anyone to play cards with hum, any- 
way)! Wonder if that's why the Blue 
Network's mind- reading star collects 
Buddhas as a hobby? He has dozens of 
the impassive lisle figures in his New 
York apartment -and thousands more 
stored in she warehouses. (Extra! 
Extra! Read all about she Mental Mar 
vet on page lo!) 

Story of Me month sorties from an "AMOS 
'N' ANDY" rehearsal, where wything can 
happen -if it bony enough. A musician 
in LUI) GLUSKIN'S orchestra was eriticia 
ing the way they had lust played a Dumber. 
"Listen:' said Lui, when his patience w 

almost es far gran u his retreating has, 
"if soy reflection, are n ihi, outfit. 
Pm the guy who's going to st them ." 
"Brother, you to right." breathed 
CHARLIE (ANDY)CORRELL -with a 

glance at the marorlikr Glmkin parr 
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Val. 2 Ma.I TUNE IN MAY. 1944 

MY SECOND 
people tart as and 

M grow p e 

start 
adults. chd I'm 

lercnr. 1 started out a grown -up and 
now I'm a child. As least, I'm a child to 

CHILDHOOD million` 
of radio listener, exh Mon- 

day night, on NBC's "Maxwell House 
Coffee Time." 

Wink I'm doing Ilse charattnaanon 
..n the Al!. I really feel like the sevcn- 

r-nld brat that Baby Snook, in Snook, 
reminds me of a childhood that I never 

by 

FANNY BRICE 

knew. The first tine years of my fife 
were spent in New York City. lower 
East Side. where childhood is only a 

tarry story. 
I nanes had a chance to be a child 

Mere. In the first place. I had an abore- 
rrage runosrry. Why this? Why that? 

My questions went unanswered. My 
parents a hard at work, and there 
were three other children. Life to them 
meant bread and potatoes- not questions 

Icoeresuw oit eus poem 7 
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MY SECOND CHILDHOOD 

ti. swan girl n4rs was Farm Brice. in her ewe 

InahinneJ hui aniMtious ',moaner on a bog. bare and Inertly state 

and answers. With Secoli now, ts past 

the opposite When she asks questions. 
she gets answers. She's spoiled. Very 

spoiled. I smelt. songfully at that. In a 

poor family, you dont get spoiled I 

guess I spoil Snook, nowadays the way 

I wanted to be spooled as a timid 
and wasn't 

At seven, I had decided to become 
It 

s 

all an outgrowth of an actres 

rey brother's and my frequent trips to 
a neighborhood theatre. While the house 

as bang aired our n the mo nmg, 

Leo and I would sneak in and lie Bat 

on our stomachs between the seats until 
they closed the doors again 

Then we'd hie ourselves up to the 
balcony, m 

a 

t there for the paying 
customers and the show. That wonder 
ful world of make- believe stirred our 
imaginations to such an extent that we, 

ed m act 

c The only gage we could find, how 
t marl.stone. We vaned song 

mg 
was 

for pennies with the newsboys 
who. in those days, used to sing and 
dame on strert.aners for the pennies 
of passersby These kids gave me my 
first singing lessons and. believe rat 
they knew all the took. If you think 
that prying change loose Irons a hurry." 
mg crowd es easy --try it' 

At the age of thirteen, I made my hrg 
ippearanee behind the footlights at an 

amateur night ° The Kenny Theatre o 

8 

i 
-soy flails"' higo imkt Wm I Al a egg Fannr s reline 
lit0 at childhood freedom- roo to painting in ohm promnise ors. 

Brooklyn had a weekly amateur night 
hook and all -and bench of the kids, 
with wham I had been singing on the 

stree, were going to compete for the 
longed -for cash pram 

I derided that I had to see them per 

form. But the smallest admission charge 
enty 

r 

fivc cents' I worked hard. was 

w get quarter l sewed for hours, 
making two dresses fora neighbor's kid. 
But, when I got to the theatre, all the 
_cheap seats' were gone. The only ones 
loft cog fifty tan. I was utterly heart- 
broken 

My Triads, however. solved my prob. 
Iem- -and unknowingly started me to- 
ward a theatrical career by sneaking 
me backstage, telling the stage manager 
that I was oo. 

a 

amateur, t Well, 1 

u malls as, wasn't sri t l' 
Then, before) knew what was hap, 

pining, I was pushed out on theestage 

myself I hair to do something. so I lie. 
gan to sing "When You Know You re 

Not Forgotten By the Girl You Can't 
Forget" It must have been my homely 
awkwardness that got the audience. In 
tlo- middle of the song. ponies and 
nickels and dorms cane sailing onto Ma- 

nage 1 didn't moss a single copper 
and I won the hest prix of Stn 

It was money such easy that 1 started 
making at of unarm , nights. I 

guess I was what you might have called 

a -pmfeanonal amateur." Isecausi' 

s made as much as fifty dollars 
as these perlamant , 

a My first steady lob was as a lukot 
all trades in a house. I solo 
tickers, played the piano, sang, amt 

helped out in the protection room when 
another pair of hands was needed as another 

they were, almost constantly. in thou 
early days of the movies 

While there, I heard about a ilium. 
call for George M. Coban t "Talk of 
New York." I got a job, but was bred 
almost immediately, when they discos 
eyed that I couldn't dance. That dodos 

stop me. I Joined a static company and. 
on my return ro New York, got my 
first big break - -a fob with Hering n 
Seaman's Transatlantic Burlesquer. I 

learned how to dame then 
My mother had made me lots of lose, 

shirtwaists I showed them to the chorus 
girls and suggested that I swap chi 
Mouses for laming lessons. By the time 
I'd learned one simple rogim. I was 

down to one shirtwaist. But I did go 
a fob in the chorus 

I worked myself up to tie lug line 
and from there wont onto a musical 
show, "Too College Girls," where I 

played the soubrette. It was there that 
Ziegfeld talent gouts saw no 

A week lases. I had a Ziegfeld coo 
tract in my pocket and, at the age of 
eighteen, made my first appearance in 

the "Ziegfeld Follies.' ass ,hoists gat 
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and "ho' singer. I guess I was a hr. 

Al lean, I addhhbed eleven encores at 

the hot Irrfnrmaoce. 
It was during a between- Ziegfeld. 

.how. hiatus. while I was vau,k 
sille, that Bah, Snooks was born 

As pan of my vaudeville act at that 

, 

one, I did burlesque of the song, 
Poor PaubsN,' singing it in different 

dialects and as .several ,elehnnos of the 
lay might do r. 'Then. at a party one 
night, I sang the song as a very young 

old would sing n- with wick yes, 
saggerared nsouth. by spread span. 
Ind toy *vines. 

the impromptu ,INUCtcnunm was 

a hr. We named her B.ibibrni. But she 

was temporarily forgotten when I rc 

turned to the 'Follies." 
Ziegfeld gave me a new song to sing 

that yeas. It was " ilion II..nroro," 
French song for which( harming Pollak 
had written English Iyrits. Long known 

a comedienne, a funny.loolung girl 
with lusty lungs and a comedy dialect, 

I suddenly hnarne famous for singing 
the very 0 "My Man." 

It w mil many years later that 

ffabykiu. whom I had once renamed 
Baby Snooks, appeased on the Broadway 
stage. Playwright Moss Han wrote the 

hest real routine for Snook,, but only 
Alter rho late Dave Freedman had shaped 
the .haunenaaoon did Baby Snook,. as 

we know her today, make her first ap' 
pearance before a public audience. That 
event red dunng the Ziegfeld 
Follies.- of x1012. 

In Io511, when I went to Hollywood 
to make a picture for Mnro.(ioldwyn. 
Mayer, I was asked to guest on the 

(rood News. program (forerunner of 
the present -Maxwell Home Coffee 
Time'''. What should I dos Instead of 

song. I suggested Snook. Ihr char 
u c . 

t 

over. and I w signed 
.s regular on the weekly broadcasts. 

l'he reason for the success of Soonk.? 
I guess it was because parents saw bole 
Mrs of their own children to her son 

utonal questions. Or maybe because their 
ion offspring seemed like angels after 

5n....ko" pestderes. 
You en, S.o.oki moo only do what 

Me average child of seven would do- 
without being too fresh or real. In 
Appearance. de has the face of 
lhnvous cherub happy and .smiling, 

but a about everything. Snook, 
also 

curious 
mbig mouth -post like mine 

And, when she cries, the rafters shake. 

That is the bate Snook,. But. through 

the years. her original sharaner hit 
been added to, from a hundred differ- 

es. Sine my own children, 
Ira and Bill, have grown up, other 
vounguers-- ,mnpk,r strangers. perhaps 

have contributed ro Snook, 
hildron are my hobby. I watch them 

.n drug stores, getting sodas; in the five - 

oncften, srmchmg their pennies u 

Me fabulous displays m the my counter. 
and on the oreets I even collect rhot, 
all work I now have a collesnon ul 
mre than a ,hundred paintings and 
drawings, done by children all ore, the 
world. About fifty of these pictures ore 
isms being shown of museums through. 
mat the saintly 

My other pea hobby and avocation is 

interior decorating. Even that has Snook, 

n 

t t I like to th design e kind of rooms 
,hdd will feel at hone and tom 

unable in. A room planned fm a child 
is lull of warmth and happiness. I 

.dabble to painting. too, using a child's 
simple style. 

NaK ii s Snook, who keeps me young. 
She has the dims approach to life. She 

keeps me warm and human. 
As long as there are children. there 

will he a Baby Snook,. Is there any 
beam way to have a .second childhood? 

SNOOKS" WITH NU NOW GOWN-UP D11.1.a, MMUS UK( Nn 'NIS Of CWF. IS 11.1* NOUS* 1111 SWIMS- WISP 

9 
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DUNNINGER 
RADIO'S MASTER MIND -READER AMAZES AND MYSTIFIES 

Fóuan industry an art which is often loudly ac 

set of v and lack of initiative. radio certainly 
nanages to, spring some breath-taking surprise! Who 
*wild ever have rimmed a ventriloquist to capture the 
rnagnanow of a unseeing audience? Or a 

rough "and -tumble game lace ''Truth or Consequences'? Or 
newest and perhaps most novel of all - mmd "reader 
Yet the record of 'Dunninger.- the air show which 

rakes its name from its mmd -reading oar. speaks for itself. 
Fir. audnsoned only a year ago, with a sneak preview 
over Philadelphia's KYW. then tried our as a sustaining, 

vial writs he Blue Network during the 

pas 
non-commercial 

se ai std such a that. within 
four months had a a sponsor and a five -year contras. 

That's master -minding on a grand wale, even for radio. 
Bur it would be n mpossible to ignore who- 
within that spine of time, and while sitting quietly at his 
desk in a New York studio - has: (1) Read tomorrow's 
headlines from proof-sheets in the hands of an editor 
seated in his own newspaper office; (2) named the play, 
ing earl chosen at random Iron a deck, by a otter 
stranger on Toronto: (3) identified the serial number and 
Joint color of a tan of KemTone from among she mil. 
lions on the shelves of his sponsors' Sli.ttuo dealers. 

511 this and more, in addition to reading the minds of 
embers of his south° audience. who ate usually left both 
usfied and slightly stunned. It would take a cynical soul 

ndeed to doubt That Dunnnger himself believes in his 
n powers. after watching her a . If 

Dunnnger fails. he fails firmly Sono ncedwmtthe other 
yellow s fault for willful lack of cooperation. 

Hence Dunnsngers claim of being only about ninety 
percent tight, a wore borne out by broadcast results. "I 
know... he says simply, what I can do. To those who say 

1 tan r. 1 can only point out that I have been doing it for 
some thirty years now Let them explain n:' 

Most skeptics aside from whatever natural rest 

1 °s 
they may have about the very existence- of telepathy 

base their doubts of Dunnnger on what they know of 
his pass reputation of the greatest of all "magsesans 
in vaudeville. Today. on his broadcasts. there are none of 
the pseudo- psycho trappings usually associated with such 
theasns. 

n 

o (Oriental turbans. no dimmed lights. no 
w a ntily -t lad w houris swishing don the aisles. 

At one side of the sage. there is lust Dunnnnger. seated 

At a bare table with a mike strapped to his chat. so he 

to lace anyone m the auditorium, while his hands 
re free to jot down not. of random thoughts he receives 
earl he s n put them In sequence. With his receding but 

.rill crnkln hair he looks merely Iske a susl business man 
rrhlw .textile manufacturer. Iskr his father. lits 

is sarong. No only Ins eves are nulle renmarkable 

runa in auto. a.a. ec o r. 1.r.61 

Keen, steady and very flack. those eyes remold people 
who know his hsstory that Dunninger has a 

s 

m n fae 
As a hypnmrs, too. Reputable doctors have tailed him in. 
so treat certain ailments by hypnosis. Not so scientific but 
more sing the tale of the taxi -driven 

n 
s 

he owe hyp- 
notized 

is 

into lying across she backs of two chairs while 
three men '155 pounds of them -- stood on his stomach. 
Laser. she subject told reporters he felt only a slight ting- 
ling in his stomach. 'I think, he confided shyly, for no 
apparent reason, "that my cold is better. cool- 

On she other side of the stage sit she evening's iodges, 
three or four, of Mc most u impeccable sndng in that 

n professions. They are ther only to take pars in 
whatever feat of legerdobrain will be the grand finale, 
hot to guarantee that no trickery h involved. 

Out in the aisle. there are no Oriental dancing girls. 
Just a couple of young men ordinary suns, carrying 
hanJ mike to rhos who raise Welt hands as signal that 
it's their thoughts Dunning. is reading. Of all these - 
ludges and audience alike - - no ne has for stepped for 
ward to slam she $10 ,000 she Master Mentalist has posted 
as and for anyone who can prove that he has ever used 
paid 

"-ward 
a stooges or accomplices in his thoughsreading. 

Time was when the setting was quite different. Those 
were she days when Dunnnger was proving himself an are 
illusionist by making whole elephants disappear and by 
sawing a n half - - but i nghahi. In those 
days. too. he shad a Company of Temple Dan.rs from 
she Far East" who passed through solid sheets of glass. 

Joseph Dunnrnger se hs full name, though he 
prefers the single lapel with its regal ring, while his asso" 
cases affectionately call him -Joe-- got an early start. He 
began, at I. by palming money (in an honest way, of 
came) and proved so clever with his fingers that his parents 
bought him a deck of miniature cards to - manipulate." 

Those sleight -of -hand .irks served him well, when he 
had to support she family. after his father's death. As 16. 

he made his professional debut with cards and coins at 
New York's old Eden Musco, a combination waxworks 
and side -show. After that came vaudeville and, finally. pri. 
vase mind reading performances for such notables u Car. 
dinal Pacelli (now Pope Pius XII). she Prince of Wales 
(now Duke of Windsor), Thomas Edison and numerous 
United States Presidents - - Including bah Roosevelt.. 

In his days as an illusionist, he rivaled even the great 
Harry Houdini. Always a demon for making a dare, he 

defied she master escapist create any s unts he himself 
couldn't duplicate d made good on his challenges. 
Eventually. the two joined forces against quackery in she 

field of apsnualism. Dunnnger, after disrupting seances 

by revealing that the ectoplasm was 
m 

erely marshmal" 
low and that the medium was got ng `pint raps- by 

.csasrwuso oat inn mom 11 
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rae king her tie- romis. even got homsell puckered one 
day in Times Square for being unfair to ghosts. 

Hoodoo, and Dunomger were great pals, as well as fel- 
low ghosebreaknee and rival magooans. Joe, who enjoys a 

good loke u much as the near man, loves to tell of the 
time he and Harry you locked our of Their own car. le was 

freezing night. and the lock was solud Ire There they 
were. the two gr hone.; lock.prekers m the world, 
ndthe mnhamsm Muwd to respond to any known oreao 

m. Joe got the rump on Harry in solving Char one by 
prosaically breaking the window over the doorhanJle. 

Other examples of the Mental Marvel's uncanny skull in 
pnvate Isle are more impressive. Fellow workers and ras- 
cal friends who loon him afcer a broadcast well vouch for 
the fan that Jew is lore well warmed-up and ready to carry 
on for another hour One neghi at the Waldorf.Asrotia 
men's bar. Joe who ,lodges Demon Rum before a pro- 

m ht will down a rye- and.gmgerale afterwards re- 

marked suddenly There's a e hap in that group across 
the room work a '.hurt motor,' hell to his pocket." 

( lee of Ins friends go, up and went over co check. Sure 
enough, a man Lulled out hr. wallet and showed one of 
the autographed hill. tarried by those who have flown 

s the .wean fie hadn't had it out the entire evening. 
but he had Iran thinking about it and foe -tuned In." 

Such "hide-nos art onplace to those who travel 
and with Dammnger sbut he seldom shows off by read- 

ing their own mends. (cf all people, he was closes, to his 
mother. yet they never claimed any special telepathic bond. 

We too think alike. he used to explain. Frail. bright- 
eyed, 7.1.yea -old Mrs. Dun anger was the most inter.ted 
rfrstacur a his early broadcasts. where she once remarked 
rho Joe used to do the same thing as a child -'and I 

thought there was something she matter with him." 
Since her death last, December. bachelor Dunnenger has 

led an eren quieter life than before. A hard worker whose 
e tends swear he could easily be the laarest man in radio 

.e he elude r hate so much to do Joe indulges en few 
aimaurritular a . He smokes mod ly. ears 

.yaghe or by the card 1e and is an inveterate film fan. 
eh once tomplained to Dan Tuthill. s ee.prescJenc of 

ehe National (nnerrt and Artists Association, about a 

hears souring win-Jule "Why." he protested. "1 won't 
have ant r 

s 

o go 
e 

o the mon " 
e 

Faced by der as 

s s roe benkongs... he ceceen sets fees co high that hrs sure no 
an well meet them and then he wont have m leave town. 
NO shrinking violet. he is atilt surprised when people 

e 

, tear the figure and he ha. to move. anyway. 
When he doe. goo on the road, he's apt to be upset over 

Me many plans inhere have made for Acs time. wash 

I hey wouldn't think farm says the Master e Mind of 
Mental Mystery, rather wistfully But he's more than grate- 
led for every boost anyone has even given him. He ran 
.leak about his chow without mentioning George Wiese, 
he. produer.deret tor. Phil (arlin, Blue Network exnuove, 
ceci most particularly Tuthill. who was she first to see 

radio posoh hires in the art and who has been fighnng for 
sears lo see that Dunnenger you his chance on she air. 

to she penal of obsession. the mind - reader is 
en n v e check-picker-upper. Whether it's one of she 

men to whom he feels he owes so much. or a magazine 
c..°, on a tat espenee account, he ensesrs on footing the 
hell. Ir may be that genial Joe has read mends coo long and 
knows too well how slut average person feels about people 
who never peek up the ones k- but foetid. think diflerentlye 

VWOlV10 runt DO YAM IIIO! WON IMO IVOM IMO 

COMO NOW Of Onaaoaar Ilse NH NUM aen -ST TOUCH 
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GEORGIA 
GIBBS 

THE MASSACHUSETTS MAID 

SINGS SOMETHING SIMPLY 
l'UNI I1 10 CBSI 

n field whcrc lacy, low .cur glamour gals priority. Georfpa Gibb. ha. 
reached the top with loo 

c 

a and appearance odl geared to srmphnrl 
Semple cloches. to her. don lmean shapely swearers. either. The mud from 
Worceoer. Mass.. has become a pinup gnl rn northing more feminine than 
Tailored SLUE. The suns are now designed by Adnan, but the principles rho 
same as when she was a four tom .elevcn unknown in a little navy blue 
umber, less than rwo years ago. She had been singing with hands ever since 
she was 14 and even appeared on Mark Warnow programs. under lee 
original name of Freddy Gibson. but Miss Cobbs .to.be didnt really get into 
high until Ann Shaw discovered her at a Russian War Relief bench. in 
mid-l942. She made some records with him. substituted for Connce Boswell 
on the "Camel Caravan" that fall. and has been singing for the same spun 
sors ever same currently. of court, on the "Moore. Durance Show 
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THE OPEN DOOR NI"m 
.h ".Tema bt.wtyr I,w f>,wn lhw and'h" 

daytime drainas hes in e Inde word. The a erage 
ral't Trading eharM4ers may suffer and suffer, to the ilea. 
unng y of "I want m le happy' Author Sandra Mkhud's 

.110 .mike and andrs, with the hopeful reaasuran1e. 

.4111 I. he happy.' 
l or Foi Harown, dynamic dean ut students At mythwal 

It Nelson l'nnxrvty, ahosy solving other peuples rob- 
him rather Than his ox T Literally, the open door of the 

"LIVING" INSPIRATION CREATES A NEW 

aIdeSymbocally.g 
he atotruthandf440 0 is home Symbolically. 

KINO OF HERO FOR A DAYTIME DRAMA 
OM 

the human 
philosophy from the fart that Heo4 Moth of this 4plty v s 

H.tMrII Ia played by no ordinary actor but by 1)r. Allred 
'UM. r0 MON. 4000 an, t o.ao M. 4.w1 its. I- Thot, miniver and ohm mot. Rut Leven more of it wilts 

'CONTINUED ON NEXT mac 15 
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DAVI) GUNTHER IAleaankr Scrwrbrl. rho- Ian rc . 

d.,,. 'word a problem for D,a. 
when Sr engapmmr n, anehrr pol 141, .1. mini rar 

as ihr Dean .L.gher -Marl. forma-. wca-rhearr. u errurnrd 

USA ARNOLD 'Flama.... Finemanl o. nava ILnn 
.,Aonh, daugmrr .n.l nrg I. 

adarce, dar has hon hngnnng an unhappy marrragr anal broim 
nonnr M' .,.k,ng m a farm. Afina 1.. round on. hapern... 

16 

THE OPEN DOOR (continued/ 

up from the author's own beliefs-beliefs which were, 
inculcated on young Sandra Michael by Dr Doni 

himself, long before she dreamed of writmg for radio 
It w a little girl, attending Se. Magus, church on 

Chingos that Sandra first saw Dr. Dorf and was impressed 
by ho strong personality. Both Danish born, bah descended 

from long lines of clergymen and scholars. the two had 
much In canon. But between them lay almost four decade. 
difference in age and eaperrcna. 

For Dr. Dorf. shoe Sunday encounters with a prnorsous. 
fair-haired child must have been hardly -noted episodes in 
an already long c of serve to others. Back in the 

189176, as the University of Copenhagen's only student 
Egyptology. he had suddenly decided to leave rho study of 

dead civdiaanons for that of living people 
In tuon. the Then 21- year-old Dan came to Moos& at 

founder and lira president of what laser became known a. 

Nysted College. in central Nebraska. In succeeding years 

he served as pastor at Perth Amboy. New ferny. on chap 
lain for prisoners of war in England. then as student adviser 
and chief bibliographer at the University of Chicago. Now. 
for the past fourteen years, he has been pastor at the Church 
of Oars Savior to Brooklyn 

Is was at Chicago U. that the DorfMidrael paths crossed 
again. Sandra was a iournalrsm student there and her 

as the Doctor's daughter, Barh. It was she 

renewing of a friendship which later led to the author i 

TOMMY tFdwrn uns, n ran Dr-an ,nayarmr 
mpam.n ist hot. Darmme.. ht rake, h.,n 

walks re r And a mgn, 
granddad 

hr Mod. 
rn g Ion u. dray wnh fin Iarrre old- rnunry 
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Asking them o play the role of Panne al Hron (no 
relation o Veen tienien. eater in spat) I "Against the 
Storm.- the 1943 serial which won Mrss Mkharl the first 
Peabody Award a -set given to a daytime radio writer. 

It didn't take much persuasion." Dr. Dorf admns today. 
bright blue ryes twinkling behind rimless gluses. bald head 
gleaming a healthy pink. "Bur I thought it only one 
o appearance; and would he an interesting new 
pens-nee.' The -new. experience.' soothed ono r0000hs and 

n 

v sr pally flowered into the present ring . 

Ihr life hr Inds over the at n Illegally a round.the. 
lock one Sundays, there arc his sermons. Weekdays. be. 

morning broadcast and afternoon rebroadcast. he 
hones but to Brooklyn. to keep -office houri" behind the 
open door of his own parsonage. Hi. family life i. filon 
with won grouk MI.lren and five children- one daughter 

service. A nurse. IWO 011, in the thud a gcoogy professor 
at Princeton, and Ruth herself nurro,l ro an instructor in 
Architect ure at that university. 

There. bolt orne left for ho personal hobbies, nook 
(Mozart. Silwlius, Grieg preferred) and cabinet-making. 
He loo "pick or hot old furniture in s 

and bring home to be restored m ho basement l workshop 
or up m his wdc s nice. warm kitchen. The oaken pulp., 

in his church is his own handiwork, lifted from a 17th. 
century Italian hudre "I knew there was pulpit in that 
piece.' he says. woh gentle .00mph. -and I gw o rnr 

COREY Irna,hnre Holland) o IM Deans busy. Jn.n.d r,r 
sne adnra het mono., wM.na. helped hrr 

moth a lingo h... aflau Her . afmnrr of Deco tecno 
l(aere'. .ny hoed Y.',feo..r V'.1/, e..er. .e (Fvrirn %hun. I 

STEPHANIE COLE n,vn Alexander) soar MJneuble 
maRUone eil whose Hare to 

i..,mw. male n w thle by la. once n(a old romance Mn 
ha. Men working on Now York while her Kurhand wa. onnwa.. 

; w 

r 
SANDRA MICHAEL, vur_w rang .whir .a `The Open 

Dane" knew of Dr, Dotes pool 
work. when she was only a aloha Drat Horn is .he i.owr,, rWra 
ale .he hat lericine' alter M. Idi - and attenuant him to M.sa 

17 
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`A- HOOKn LADDER FOLLI ES 

THE FIREHOUSE FROLIC BROADCASTS IN FULL REGALIA OF BYGONE DAYS 

Oor 

place n he world where you wouldn't expect ca 
grow o firebox - en the most rural with 

horse -drawn pump-wagon. But that's just the kind of grain 
that flourishes lush and tall in Fire Department Engine 
House No I of Pleasantville, U. S. A.. mythical setting of 
radio's "Hook 'n Ladder Follies." 

Visitors to NBC's Saturday morning homespun variety 

show can't actually see the corn, bur Their ears can't possibly 

escape its loud and lusty rustling. as the phoney firemen and 

their friends give forth with songs and snappy chatter 
Image pre -war. frequently antedating even that almost foe 

gotten Spanish -American (rxas. 
But they do ace the firehouse! liley can't miss that setting. 

with Its elaborately cracked-plaster walls and painted) 

18 

IUNt IN ta1. I I .Y. r.W r. (MCI 

'engine" (strictly false -front and guaranteed not to cancans 

any priority metals). Of course, that big band may look 
slightly out of place, plunked centeestage on regulation 
studio folding.chairs, burn can deny that their blue 
shirts and pallet suspenders look mighty fetching and au 

theistic. in a burlesque sat of way. 

Goodyear's firehouse frolic is one of the few program, 
which perform completely in costume. and the sponsor ha. 
gone whole hawg In the matter of uniforms. Emcee Ralph 
Dumke. as genial Caps wdr, is brass- buttoned and white 
capped to bear the band. Comedian Budd Hulick, as Strlug 
bean Crarbel. spurs a strawlike orange wig with tastefulh 
unmatched orange chapeau and big- buttoned packet of mat.. 
hlarkand.yellow plaid Underprivileged nor. vrstror. to rll 
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:ove show can get sane idea of the astonrshung effect by 
Kung incredulously at the picture on the opposite page. 

But you really have to see Snrngheaw's coat of many colas 
to realize, for the first time, that that cant on your 

or i r radio of a Saturday meaning. That's M Crachcr, ward- 
robe shrieking its way rip to the mike. (Editor's Note: Cap n 

Wadi is on the left, ctrmghran on the right, the gargoyle in 
the middle is merely one of the roo nodding heads which 

e all the audience ever secs of faithful firehouses Berry and 
,sloggi,!) 

The Song Spinners, quintet which of 
s 

real hat 
monies on the program each week, fares rasher bener when 

a tomes to nraoive anire. True, the three male members 
wear asy-hued packets and pinheaded. narrow-brimmed 
derbies, but the two girls cote a buttons in pastel 
checked gingham frocks. complete with ruffles and stiffly 

arched petticoats, matching bows in their hair and match. 
ne slippers on their feet. 

Margaret Johnson and fella Allen are not the girls to 
.lo nonce to such chic apparel. Margie 

a 

all (five feet 
blue-eyed blonde whose twin sister, Elaine Bassett, 

o one of Broadway's most gorgeous "showgirls." Their 
father, quite incidentally, ,a 

a 

miniver down Dallas way. 
Bella a tiny, honey- haired( "clone with great, melting 
frown eyes -and. press agent or no press agent, a real fire, 
tun for a husband in private life! 

Margie s husband is Travis Johnson, who solos for the 
group and also sings dais with Bella. Himself a tall, drawl- 
ing Texan, Tray is the leader of the quintet. though rt 

Margie who n responsible for the arrangements which have 
made the Song Spinner: style so distinctive They rake the 

of corny m streamlining oldfashroned num- 
bers, 

out 
s s i , and It put right back into the most modern sings, 

sweetening them up on the sntitnentai side. 
.Fx-foot Johnnie Helier of Chicago a only tall but 

dark and handsome. hut, lust to maintain i the quintet's 
balance of height, Len Stokes -like Bella--is anther shorty. 
I.en looks enough like Mickey Rooney to be his older 
brother. and hers up to his looks by providing a bubblidg 

relief for the Sag Spinners. 
Mere., many a u,' group heard, off and on, during 

the -'Hook 'n ladder shindigs. which are staged ostensibly 
or firehouse benefits for everything from the Ladies' Avail' 
ary to the Pleasantville Thread -and -Needle Club. The 
ensembles that become accessories to charity or such ocra- 
na bear strange and wonderful names and have equally 

grange and wonderful accomplishments. 
Tubby Twichfinger and His Meerschaum Boys are 

septet whose '-pipes" are well-seasoned saxophones. . The 
Sweet Potato Peelers arc said to be the my ocarina "band" 
n captivity and keep at many as sixteen ocannas in full 
tweet at oile me There are Sourwood Mountain Boys and 
Roam' Toone Boys, bah prodigious record-makers. There 
are tat, County Symphaunes -as simply classical as Lower 
Banns Street's own "Chamber Munc Society'' nd, sweetest 
pun of all, the Sagging Springs Serenaders. 

The full la -piece bard on the show is a novelty group 
al itself. King Ross, trombonist, Harry Brewer, xylophonist 
anal vlbraharpise, John Cali. baninguianst, are among the 
members who are virtuosi in their line and do frequent 

solos often of their owncanpomnn The boys are really 
talented. Saxophonist Ross Gorman can play ten other in- 
struments and come load an outstanding band of hts own. 
l her Hazlett, of the saxophone and clarinet. was with 
Whiteman for years and has randy been backsliding from 

is au Woman n, , 1.,, m) aft- ^ nhnn e Nehea. 
Maigare Jhnn.,, e l.a..,t John., Iella Alto, d Len .eke. 

,cornnww ow son MOW 19 
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HOOK 'N' LADDER FOLLIES (continued, 

THE -SWIR 1.01TC PEELERS- aE THE m(RiN SECTION Or THE tiFGro tiasM[N'S RAMO ANYTHING UP TO SIXTEEN IN NUMBER 

"ME THE SHOE AMIN IAN 

20 

S SPOKESMN ro. NO SPONSOR 

the present gang to nuke guru appearances with sympony 
orchestras. Bernie Ladd, another saxophonist, not only plays 

a 

n 
as ocarina but makes h instruments. smart te 

n 

top their leader for shoe versatility! 
Frank Novak c n play 20 legitimate instruments-35 or 

more, if you count the ones the musicians' 

even recognize. His whole family was as musical as 

union 
chine. 

Father led his own band at President Wilson's inauguration, 
mother was a pianist and opera nnger, (Gunn played can 
nand performances on the piano for still-crowned heads of 
Europe, and even great -granddad devised special musical 

ea 

sea for children. 
At four, little Frankie was already making appearances 

as a boy drummer in Chicago. At eight, he wa wing 
conc audiences on pm with his performance on piano, 

violin, organ chimes, bells and drums. To these he added 

cello, organ, counterpoint and harmony, while amending his 
uncle's cmiservatory at Prague, in his mother's native Czech*. 
Slovakia. And, believe it or not, he has achieved his lifers 
dream on the "Follies" program, where he can let his fancy 
run rampant with trick arrangements 

As anyone can , if the shows accent 

rhythms and purest corn, it h at least been given the best 

of cans. Star vocal soloist is Carson Robison, dean of all 
hillbilly singer-composers and outstanding paradox of the 

trade. A real son of the plains, the cowboy from (:hepou, 
Kansas, arrived in New York with just 10.6) in his parched 

pants poker. He stayed to win such fame and fortune that 

he's now the squire of a 140-acre farm bordered by the 

estates of such notables as Governor Thomas Dewey, Lowell 
7lomas, Lanny Ross and Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Puns are the humorous node -in -trade of "Hook 'n Ladder" 
-mot of them perpetrated by Budd Smen,ybrae Hulick 
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CIRCLED IOU.. 7141 WUXI all CAP 14 WAIT olialth ()UMW 

Vtrirtsbean delights in such loony detunt.on, .0 Strategy 
is when you're out of ammunition ban keep right on firing, 
anyway''' Which is all right with the comedian from Asbury 
Park New Jersey, and Georgetown University. 

As the Budd half of the long,popular team of Stoopnagle 
and Budd, and as emcee of his own variety uric, the ca. 

sentative and ea.ettetera as more than a match for any tom. 
bination of mangled English or ideas. 

Emcee Ralph Dumke, top glorified American pearl of the 
firehouse -Follies," was himself half of another great radio 
somedy team, the screwball -Sisters of the Roly. 
poly Ralph was born in South Bend, Indiana, at the nun of 
the century (which undoubtedly did double lackknife when 
the future corn. appeared upon the scene) 

Son of a metallurgist, Ralph was supposed to be heasksl 
for an engineering natter. But the youngster had always had 

setret yen for the theatre and the family plans didn't have 
the ghost of a chance after his studies at None Dank threw 
him among such classmates as Walter (rKcefe and ( harles 
Butterworth. Thc 41< WaS <MC and was heavily loaded 
with solid laugh-lines. 

Today, the merry.eyed, Joublc-chinned comedian carries a 

schedule which would put any other man into a side-show 
as -living skelrton.- Hut Dumke whose loving fans ad, 
dress his mail to every name from Donkey to Dumblon has 
been thriving beamishly on a wheduk which includes six 
days a week of a quarterkour NBC -Two-Minute Man- 
program at 11:11 A.M.. EW.T. (rehearsals at V:45), sot 

nights a week at rile theatre as comic star of the current 
season's "Merry Widow- rm."' on Broadway (matinees un 
Thursday and Saturday) and "Hook 'n 1../sidef Follies.- And 
what thl you think the lazybone. do, Sundays, He loafs' MANN W.V. atCROMS 10 MIS SattO ttall Matt Illthat .1011011 
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ED SULLIVAN 

ENTERTAINS 
IT'S OPEN HOUSE AT CLUB '21 

FOR BOTH COLUMNIST ANO GUESTS 

. about one's friends has nev 
T " 

u 
been listed in the brtglh lexicon of 

youth u a safe highroad to populantl 
Hut, copybooks to the ,unary. tlrar, 
lust whar has made Ed Slain/MI not unl, 
eminently Allccsaful but actually well 
liked particularly by the In-oplc wlosn 
names he whale , pr 

(via his Broadway column. '' 
print 
Old 

New York ") or on the air 
Sullivan Entertains.') 

Those names are legion, thanks to 
both Ed's newspaper ealwrmen,e of some 

24 years and his intermittent air repo. 
mg during the pan dozen of than N. 
one who knows him would be wrpnwd 
if the Red Cross turned down a SuIIrvar, 
blood donation because of its hush 
"printer's mk , ,o,. for Ed's add 
non to journalism rn,nrahl 

lh,, the navy newslaund has a spaial 
love for radio. and radio has a sponal 
love for the Harlem -born Irishman who 
Iouks like a gentlemanly wrestler. dresses 
Ilk, a well groomed Well re,t playboy 

/ n 

if 

to ...AIM G11555 GA115O55 Aran 1./5u7 5011557 rSCN. USN NI a5e075 /NOrera GU5S1 ANN s00IN511N, Or IN11 5lANS AI "fm' 
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and smiles like a goodna tared neighbor 
kid. A medium-tall figure. with the 
apermg kgs of an athlete and) shoulders 
a, bond they seem choir hunched. 
I -.1 reminds the beholder of almost any 
thing except what he really is 

reporter. Falco, woo and nigh, doh 
( olombin. 

Astrologer an well n Astrologwr. the 
Broadway hearaman not only records the 
knnws of the stars bun 41140Yrta not 

ines and predicts their future progress 
n rinds new eerhits for them to shine 

to A glance at lint few of the names 
v ht, m ro.ucerl to radio Mather., 

e very firs one. Is enough to tot M 
daztle the eyes 

!ask Kenny made his radio debut on 
an Ed Sullivan program. back in 1'112 
Fal's own first year behind the mike. 

So did jack Haley and Jack Pearl. In that 
JIM' I s-minute one., Jimmy Durante 
dmi gave his first performance over any 
niswork Sullivan seleatesl ,hem all hem - 

<I( and had to fight to gel them a 

hearing. For. in ,hose naive days, few 
ai ni es and artists bureaus would) be. 
neve that stage folk could handle the 
difficult' and -different- technique of 

broadcasting. 
Ed pawed how wrong rley were, then 

hhm 
proving how right he ce s. 

is n a haKhoor program 
dramatieng sihighlighu in celebrities' 
lives He had two guess each one, one 
from the entertainment world some 
headliner of the day. like Helen Morgan 

the other from the spots world 
some all.tiene great like Babe Rah. 

Thar program very neatly svmboliaed 
the two phases of Eels town newspaper 

I a cer. Sullivan was an established spots 

s 

o r (or years before he pounded n 

a Broadway shatter solemn . a joke 
n his evictor and bound himself wish 

a brand -new assignment. 
Never a professional Athlete himself 

(though he slid win 12 'letters' 
high shod in Pon ( better. New York. 

t 

when he aIsu taptansed the Westchester 
(aunty championship Mselall team). 
the husky reporter has a great affenion 
for sports and rhea era. He's just as 

happy. however. to be out of the held 
e he feels that the Golden 

Age of sports is pax 
Net that today's athletics are anterior 

to 
rerday's. 

he ha explain. but 
thee a 

s 
tel the great. colorful individuals 

seems o have faded He misses the 
Roth,. rite Tilskns, the Ihmpseys, the 
JMUOM like Suzanne Lenglen and 
Helen Wills (to whom Ed himself firn 
gave the affectionate nickname of "hole 
Poker Face'). 

Nostalgia sirs oddly on the fresh. 
donned. dear -eyed face of the veteran 
lournolix, who looks a decade younger 
than his admitted 42 years but loves 

elk shout the titans of the past - 
eed immortals like Flo Ziegfeld and 

(korge M. Cohan, whom he had as 

radio guests. and even gangsters whose 
names are already forgotten now. 

Irving Berlin n of the 
who made his air bow on Ed's earlier 
radio shows, and Ed agony chose him 

as first guest when his new program was 
launched lax (all. Sentimental reasons 

had a la il to do with the choice, of co 
and a couch of superstition the Celtic - 

American virtually considers Berlin his 

personal goodduck charm. Main reason, 
however, is that the columnist nought 
In composer 

s 

old friend and 
refire trouper wouuld help him over 

Ins firs night linen All this in spire 
of the fact that Berlin himself was 
alnerot s 

n 

v 

wreck, 
that rinse he 

firs faced nuke with Ed, some 12 
years ago! 

Eel sill isn't of his rado° 
acceptance by audiences he can't see 

or hear, and feels himself on much 
firmer ground with his -Dawn Patrol 
Revue and other sage dews. 'These 
vaudeville units, made up of talented 
unknowns, MC the real proof of EAT, 
showmanship and gift for spotting 
unusual ability. -Graduates- include 
Eleanor Powell. Frame Langford, Ella 
Logan, Gertrude Niesen' all youngsters, 
lust on their way up. when Ed spotted 
!hem and gave them a big Msmt. 

Mau of them he discovered in night 
clubs, his happy hunting ground, while 
covesing his Broadway beat Perhaps 
that's why he (eels more or less at hunk 
in his new whuh emanates 

from 
series. 

at Club 2e a straight 
"TwetstyOre-' so-called from as 

house number on West send Street, but 
familiarly known al -Jack and Charlie's' 
to those who remember it from days 

of the (treat Drought - is one of the 
hest known of all New York night spars. 

Kur, ironically for EJ, n has no dame 
floor. 

lhentalent sithat passes the Sullivan 
table on Monday nights isn't there to 
take pan the loor show but to rot 

and char with the man who knows 
more celebrities than anyone else today 
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Nick 
and 

Chick 
Carter 

MASTER DETECTIVE AND ADOPTED 

SON TRACK DOWN THE CRIMINALS 

ru 
a u 

s JO M. 

AND AafO SAY. IM rNa wMl 

c the put year. a strange team 

U "me- busters has invaded the air- 
ways- in what Mutuafs New York key. 

union. WOR, believes to be the first 
related pair of adult and juvenile series 
in radio. For grown -ups, there is Sat- 
urday evening's "Nick Carter." For 
youngsters, "Chick Carter, Boy Desee- 

weekday afternoons. Chick is 

Nick', adopted son and the two even 
appear together occasionally. 

Jointly, they sponsor a junior club 
called "The Inner Cock." Organised 
to help in scrap and anti-"black market" 
drives, this was intended primarily 
for school-going listeners. Actually, its 
112,000 members are all ages. 

Youngest, thinks producer Charles 
Michelson, is his own son. Baby Robert 
Chick is barely nine months old, but 
he was born the very day that the Boy 
Detective made his radio debut (hence 
the perfectly legitimate second none), 
and Charlie's 

et 
snakes akes him a 

hom /ode charter member, 
The roster also includes grandpas and 

grandmas who remember Nod and his 
proregé from childhood days. Never 
quite in the torrid 'dune novel" class, 
the Master Detective made his debut in 
a 5,cent weekly, buck in 1006 -a year 
before Sherlock Hnf,nnr made his first 
fictional appearance! 

The granddaddy of all modern cops. 
and-robbers tales has never lost his 
charm. Even Lon Clark, who portrays 
Nick in his ethereal form, was himself 
a Carter devotee only sane twenty 
years ago. Back in his Minnesota Kame- 

n of Frost (pop. 500). Lon used to 
devour the stories as fast as by ,ml,l 
ley hands an th m. then rc v i , n 
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kid brother. Jerry, and all the other 
boys ro r them out 

Stage wu the back room of the local 

post olive, a false.froni' building of 
the Type tarn today only in horse 
opera. Here Lon trod the boards to 
his heart's cm coming a cropper 
only once when essayed a role other 
than Char of Nark himself. 

"Nark Caner at the Garin" was the 
story and under the spell of a passing 
carnival show- -Lon insisted on playing 
an acrobat There was a swinging bar 
for mailbags in that back room and. 
since Icon s own mother was postmis- 

ess, he obviously had first rights to the 
dying trapeze! The bar broke in mid. 
per(or 

m 
--with. however. no injur 

I other than damage to a budding 
ego 

artGoodlooking, nuherant young Mr. 
Clark has swung far since then acting 
roday m many myna shows, annourn 
tog hers but he's n ever 
forgotten tthose boyhod drys. He lovas 
the Mae Norwegian settlement from 
which hr to 

t 

.rill proud than his 
grandfather iter oo a founakt, and men 
speaks nostalgia oily NI later peers on RIROaTN SCOW NORM NAM AND HCRETART PATST AMEN CMOMTI ARE AIMS MORS 

CMiCa PROTECTS rai ORAN M'COVI ROOM VISSAINS PIRE IMI aurron, ISTMAN SCMNMREn the tam wiare he docoreresl char 
ranching" all pony.rtding and 

playing wild Indian 
If I.n w 

as 
more oiak n. rn yo 

Sorer,. Bill Lipton who plays the 
minor dercvtivr 

is 
up.to.dara Fran{ 

Mrmowrll. At 17, tall, blond. rironeut 
Bill is a perfect model for those hand 
some lads on boys' book k -towers 

Born in Brooklyn, the future Chick 
made an outstanding wholaou rscord 
r the professional Children i Sohool 
Prrsidrnr of rot s classes and ol rho 
enure stuiknt body, he emerged with an 

rmrniberslrip in the French In 
t(or his probtiavy in that Ian 

image and a scholarship at (_olumMa 
University, when La is non finishing 
his hro year 

His radio activities are kept a dark 
seem front his alarunres Ii s finer 
for me than way." he grins. But there's 
no doubt that Bill's r sterling Alm 
He tan do dialss and older characters 

direator's delight and often don. 
on his own Chnk L show 

Paradox for both Lan and Bill is rhi 
number of vdluns they play, when not 
busy sleuthing. For the rn 
case of portraying chose sinister 
who don't appear too regularly Foi 
Inn, it's a question of a contract whirl, 
forbids his playing any kind of darn 
nee ai one other slaw wdutnest, 
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WA RAY HUTTON DEMONSTRATES THAT NIA AUDIENCE PPEL IS EASED ON MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE AS WELL AS GLAMOUR SHOWMANSHIP 
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INA RAY HUTTON 
THE QUEEN OF THE NAME BANDS 

S 
.114USTICATED 'waivers who glide smoothly around the 

floor to the polished rhythms of Ina Ray Hutton could 
hardly believe their ears-or their eyra -were they ro rake 

a quick glance back to the queen of the name band's "blonde 
bombshell" days. For neither musicianship nor dignity had 

much pan the torrid maestro's' rapid rise to fame. 

Just a few years ago, in the late thirties, reviewers doing 
write -ups of Ins Ray and her all -girl band. hardly bothered 
to en the music at all. Or, if they did so, the general 
consensus was that the less said about it the better. Instead, 
the gentlemen of the press grew lyric about the blonde 
bbnas extraordinary appeal to the baldheaded row--an 
appeal based almost entirely on a "lush chassis" encased in 

low -cut. skin-clinging gowns, and aided nobly by a swivel. 
hipped baton technique 

Not that the curvaceous stick.waver has given or feminine 

IS REALLY A DUAL PERSONALITY 

appeal entirely nowadays. Far Irom it' Her stage costumes 

still give the effect of being poured on and theatre auduocs 
are rated to as attire m 

a 

many as six different changes of are 
single performance. But visual appeal is now subordinated 

to musical rhythm and in personal appearances the glamour 
ous bandleader makes a definite !MITT( to win over fern 
mine hearers as well as her always.faithful following of 
masculine fans. 

No one seems to be able to decide which of these two 
personalities--the s.a. blonde blitz of the thirties, or the 
subdued and hard.worbing bandleader of the forties-as the 
real Ina Ray Hutton. Only Ina herself could tell, and she's 
completely convincing in her justification of her present rola 

Perhaps the answer to the whole split personality question 
s the fact that the lovely young lady is made" -not a 

natural" -oar. created exactly to specifications by show-wise 

rcartaHUsu Gei tim rotai 

sniff of &MOO . Gowns seortiGur Ina sers Yni noun GInst me SWAIM BACKGROUND of HER All nre c acntsra 
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promoters with a keen eye on what the public wanes.'Iñough 
Ina knew something about showbusuneu through her pother, 
Marvel Ray; who was a professional pianist, her own early 

was in no career way remarkable. The youngster started 
stage appearances an a singer and dancer when she was 
hardly in her teens -appearing with Gus Edwards at the 
Pa lme Theatre. From vaudeville the blue -eyed lass graduated 
into musical comedy, singing "Full of the Devil" in Lew 
Leslie's "Clowns in Clover" and "Never Had an Educatio" 
M George Whirls "Melody" 

Though the act in "Melody' put the singer's name 
lights for the fitta rime, it wasn't tell the ambitious girl was 

decorating the latent of the Ziegfeld "Follies" that Lady 
Luck really glanced her way. Lady Luck was represented in 

this case by Irving Mills, song -publisher and act- booker, and 
Alex Hyde, orchestra leader and musical director. The pair 
saw in Ina neither an extraordinarily gifted dancer not 
singer, but they did see a beautiful girl with a la of self - 
confidence and push, young enough and willing enough to 
take dirmias -in other words, a potential star. And they 
proceeded to make her one. 

Ina 's mar striking asset was a gorgeous figure -so they 
capitalised out it by draping her in dazzling and form.firting 
creations and reaching her how to wear 'em. Her naturally 
chestnut hair was bleached to an eye -catching platinum. Songs 
were chosen for her, and she was told ryn how to sing 'em. 
And, to back up their promising, starlet, the pair hit upon 
the novelry of an all -girl orchestra. 

Most important of all, the tiny, hard -working novice was 

nstructed in how to give the customers something to -nod." 
and"ah" about. As a dancer, it didn't take Ina long to Team 

hip -shaking technique rivaling a burlesque queen's. When 
ombined with airy waving, of the baton, and frequent 

changes in costume, the effect was devastating. And that', 
what the managers wanted. Apparently they worried hale 
about top-notch musical quality, perhaps figuring that when 
Ina started undulating nobody would notice the band anyway. 

The ''blonde bombshell" formula certainly was successful. 

Though the all-girl orchestra, coyly called the "Melodears," 
was booked into out-of-the-way spots fora while till the 
rough edges wore off, the girls, and especially Ina, radiated 
allure -allure that soon won them vaudeville, cabaret, and 

tie fame. Significantly enough, else hennery never 
made m much of a splash in radio. 

With such success, Ina was sans making a la of money 
But she had a hard business head and ambition, in addition 
to glamour and curves The result was that in just a few 
years she managed to buy control of herself from Mr. Mills, 
though he continued to book her More than that, Ina Ray 

soon realized that although a freak setup might skyrocket 
her into the limelight, the appeal of a band based on show. 
nunship rather than music was definitely limited. Perhaps 

sh e had an eye, ten n the magic money of radio -mosey 
which w coming her way. The all -girl orchestra had 

difficulty in getting contracts for the best hotel spots, as well 
At any rate, by 1939 the 'blonde bombshell of rhythm," 

still only twenty-two, had decided on a 

complete 
transfor- 

mation. She sent Billy Esch, her long-time arranger, to Pins - 
burgh to recruit an all-male band of fourteen men and whip 
it into shape for her. Soon the busineuwosrun- maestro wa 

again on the road with the new band, but hardly recognia 
able as the same girl. Hard wok had cut pounds from the 

once-lush figure till now it was slim and delicately curved 

The chestnut hair emerged once more Keynote of the per 

romances was dignity and charm, with a distinct bid for 
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feminine approval. Reviewers, shaking char heads in wonder 
chorused that the lady was almost denture. 

Most outstanding change. however, W u 

l 

the mu 
itself. Where the feminine outfit empted to prove is 
ability to compete in a masculine field by strident brassiness, 
almost blasting the ogling bald-headed ro of their 

this all-male aggregation w capably 
out 

out 
sic that could stand on its own - men without the Hutton 

snappy figger ro m things up Moreover, the yner -bug 

rhythm of the early days had given way ro 
a 

style more 
sweet than hot and quite smooth and polished 

Ina Ray could cell rho answer to this metamorphosis easily 
enough. Though she'd played the piano from a child, she 

really didn't know much about leading a band or such tcch- 
inhnes as arrangements when she started her shim -shorn 

stick -swishing. But. in the years between her debut and the 
launching of the new band, the gal was too smart to go on 
being an ignoramus. Spare moments were few, for looking 
glamorous on five s -day schedules is a superhuman ink, but 
the hardheaded miss found time to learn a good deal about 
her real Toh- -music 

These usical changes brought fax results. not only in 
popularity but in the respectful attitude accorded the male 
band by prominent members of the profession. The new 
orchestra was only a few months old when Tommy IMrsey 
named Miss Huttons outfit as the band most likely to 
succeed in 194n" His prediction was fulfilled when Ina Ray 

and her boys rued a stay at the Astor only a shoe while- later 
If Ina Rays one transformation were the whole story, it 

wouldn't seem so strange. But the Chicago -born rhythm girl 
has been baffling interviewers for quire a while NOW She 

has a disconcerting way of shuttling back and forth between 
her two personalitira which leaves professional personality 
sleuths completely bewildered. Not only does the shade of 
hair vary, but the whole make-up of the girl who owns it 
seem to vary with It. As late as 1942, the show.bcumess 

Bible and trade paper. Variety, indignantly stated: "At one 
point in Ina Ray flotton s repertoire, of her musicians 
places a baby spa on the lip of the pit platform. The house 
then darkens and the spotlight diffuses a warm glow -on the 
rear of Miss Hunan s eloquent torso' And that's the tenor 
of Miss Hunon's entire set . . 

Though some have found the Jekyll -Hyde baton -wielder 
just as sophisticated and sea -appealish offstage as on, others 

e just as elog.enr over her unaffected girlish directness 
and naivete, when they find her lounging in her dressing 
nom all dressed up in high.bunoncd blouse and an old 

brown skirt. And Ina Ray herself doesn't help much because 

she absolutely refuses to talk about her private life, flatly 
seating that she hasn't time for any 

A few facts have seeped out about her -such as that she 

has three life-saving swimming medals to decorate herself 
with, as well as a diamond and emerald bracelet In reality 
the delicately-built five-foot -twoer is quite an athlete, being 
an expert at tennis and horseback riding as well. The rhythm 
queen's idea of a good time rned chicken din 

t plus a chance to dame rhumbas and tangos to the tunes of 
somebody elr's orchestra. But no matter how much fun lna s 

having, she always gas to bed early to be fresh and ready 

for hard work the n morning 
For, above all, Ina 

next 
is a business woman, doing a 

marts strenuous job, and doing n so well that she's way up 

on top among leading male whew. Inders. Rhythm and 
a band are her life. and nothing's permitted to interfere 
with the position of Ina Ray Hustort queen of the name bands 

-44 
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RONALD 
COLMAN 
BRITISH BORN STAR ADDS 

RADIO TO MOVIE SUCCESS 
runt IX run. 7:30 r.r. t.w.r. nnau 

Fin a ilia,' whose hra lob was as nflecboy, r something like $7. SO a 

week Anil whs.0 hru performame was as banlo.player r lodge 
'smoker," for free Ronald Colman has climbed for Long a top movie 

celebrity And radio guest s so, the dark. whimsrtal.lookrng Britisher be. 
full.fledgsd As, os,, fo' the Best tune, this January on the eve of came 

sirs) birthday. Time was when sin for young Ronnie was as lull of 
-ps And downs as a mllees saver ode: playing cricket at school in England 

going so work os lo. when his father died joining an amateur 
teal group being wounded in World War I starting 

aro 

rt ssional stage career in I.ondrn arriving in New York in 1020. nth 
Ss' And three clean collars . winning fame in such films as "Arrow. 
smith." A Tale of Two Coors.' Random Harvest' and now the 
weelds 'Ronald (Tolman Show,' playing fin dramatizations by Arch °boles 
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SILVER DOLLARS QUIZ 
"HARD CASH" IS MORE THAN A PHRASE WHEN "DR. I. Q." HANDS OUT THE MONEY 

would you feel il someone opened up the United 
N' mint and started pasting out all the corn he could 
lay his hands on? Thais lux about how the studio audience 

(eels when "Ur. I. Q." suns handing 
out his solver dollars on Monday nights 
There may or may not be a gold mine in 

the sky, as some folks.say, bur then good 
people are firmly o m imed that there s 
a solver mune on the air- and that Jame 
Wesley Mc<.laun, Jr. rs standing right 
there at the entrance, ready to slate the 
wealth. in lost role as guardian angel of 
the'lncelhgcnee Quotient' (mental mea 

nng.scick, to those of us who never 

studied psychology) There's nothing of 
either the prospector or the professor 
about slight. fan. haired Jimmy. however. 
The quicksilver chap runs ha sweepstakes 
with the aem.flinging gestures of an evan 
gehw exhonung a flak of sinners. the 
rapid, pebble.snwoth pane, of an auction 
eer speeding up a sale -.and the solicitude of a fond parent. 
soothing the hopeful ones who muff the answers 

The stream of silver dollars with which he pays off s. 

the only commie feature of the "Ur. I. Q.' program. Other 
tang pants of pride are the probable facts that it has a 

wider vuccy in bah general subpocr miner and regular 

TIM IM aIOM. 10:a0 I.M. LAN. IMOe. 

weekly teasers, pays out moor money than any similar pro 
gram (averaging about Laico each show, although it has run 
almost Iwo, that high) -and the loaning audience gets 

larger percentage of that c n than i. 
qua .customary Listeners who send in 

winning biographical quizzes have n 

only been getting $250 outright. but 'alo 
any additional money the studio con in 

tescant fails no pock up in answeting tin. 
abbreviated form of -20 Questions ' A 

similar system operates in favor of thom 
who contribute to the nghrur -wrong pan 

of the program. Probably the mow Eamon. 
feature of all, for studio participation 
alone. is the 'Thought Twister" of th. 
week a tongue -tying affair which make. 
"Peer Piper's pickled peppers- mild as 

milk. by comparison. and has had fewer 
than fifty winners in all the program. 
more than hoe years on the an Then 
fony.odd constitute something of an inner 

rile in qundum a very select club indeed, rhougb ern, 
bets are raneced among some twenty mates 

lion ranging far afield for con n another of du 
g. show's claims to fan "Ur. I. Q.N was touting the nuioi 

playing on night stands at theatres and town fulls in th. 
most unexpected places, long before radios prize program. 

rcowmrluso ON Mur mat. 33 
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SILVER DOLLARS QUIZ 

SEW Of 1uUTIES -WTTM nns -Mann 9A I. O. JIMMY M.nm CHECK uocu PIT ¢u DATA rtD THE 50005 TO MOST IONS 

started making the rounds to pep up. the servicemen and 

V1 

mulatt Wo Bond sales. 
Jimmy McClain and Allen C. Anthony -the tall, dark 

teaof regulations who I been with the show w 
was first launched- -are pleased with that business 

of broadcasting away from the studio. As Jimmy explains 
"Most people don't get m radio studio very often, but 

the local theatre o a gathering place where everybody goes 
and everybody has fun. There you'll find a crosssonTian of 
what a city or town is really like. And ifs the voices of These 
people- -their knowledge and lack of it that have nude 
our program popular." 

Also. this moving around has had the unexpected advan 
sage of easing she burden fur the boys who have to run up 
and down aisles with the hand mikes, because Jimmy and 
Allen use local announcers wherever they go. In Washingsan. 
D. (., for instance- where they settled down for a longer 
sty recently -the mikemen found rhemselvn gong posi. 
rvely hump -shouldered from toting around those aprsnsful 
of cartwheels for the pay.ol. Na so menton the fan that 
'Ieyswere practically seeing snakes from watching their step 
mong the coiling wires! li s 

a 

such t shat Jimmy 
dunks longingly of the wireless "walkiesslkies" they have 
Dud. on occasion. whole Tntertasmng servicemen. CI), 

34 

I. Q" also takes his moneybags and equipment to Army 

and Navy haws. for smbrnadcau performances off the reg. 
ular route.) 

Nut the real sufferer is the engineer, w 

sn 
m Iundle 

the controls is of no le than nine different srophenes do 

various parts of she theatre a for the roving a s 

and uttered con o 

ma 

the Auditorium As large, 

and one on the stage. t lften he has four of them upend' at 
once-and the airwave gremlins gee him every time he even 
thinks of "fading' one of them out. nut as someone Is wady 
with the an 

(Five ands grate allowed each contestant (no prumlc 
mg, please)- and, while she quest difficult too dicult for 
any fairly wellrcad person they usually Corse as a surprue 
because of sudden swishes in subsea matter. 'Dr. I Q" 

nos 
t 

specialises in trying n r the sanse held twice 
single evening, and she slarnunt is apt to find himself cask. 

sng his brains over anything from war news to Biblical char. 
with proverbs, modern u 

e 

slang expressions, 
Tryaaoons, mythology and Anything else you ran think of as 

oiler possibilities. Oddly enough, observes Jimmy Mal., 
the trickiest quroions of all usually Turn our to he she vmpk 
things we all should know but have somehow. (orgasm. 

If ifs any ,onion to harassed tontcuanrs. then msgfs 
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like to know that the ()rand Inquisitor has two link ques 
non.hurlers of his own, at bonne. Jimmy's daughter Patricia. 
not yet two, is still a bit young to be too curious -at least 
vocally-but Eileen, at four.goingan.bve, more than speaks 
up for both of them 

Quiz- kiddings which have stumped "Dr. I. Q." at his own 
fireside cover every conceivable subject and sane inconcei 
able ones. ' "Daddy, how can a man put on soup and fish?" 
"Why hasn't a hat nee any leaves ?" "Why do coincidences 
happens' Those are only samples of the not so.pri.ae hfc 
of a quizmaster looking for quiet. Papa doesn't get any shiny 
dollars for answering, either 

Research has n 

n 

unearthed those answers. s. but Jimmy 
is willing to bet there isn't anything else on the more sens. 

ible side -which his staff cant track down. Always inmost 

rive. though never much of a bookworm, the future walking 
encyclopedia st nod digging up the data when hr was 

student at Southern Methodist University, a member emsberof 

the debating tom He found MA early that a few docu. 
mental (acts carried a lot of weight with contest judges. 

when the other side was making vague clams. But. ro.che 
day, the )2.yearold wants definite /aces. and only the most 

diligent delving into any subject will unify him that nia 

rnial to ready for use 

There's one other problem "Dr. I. Q't' staff hasn't been 

able to solve for him, and that's the question of lining guar. 

n for his family while on almost perpetual tour. Up in 

Minnesota, the McClams have panted in treeless too 

camps in the heaviest heat of midwnsmet. Out in Califon` 
nia. they've lived in one of those Hollywood.wyk "ranch" 
houses. complete with swimming pool when it was winter 
and too cold to take a 

All this was child's play ((or Pat and Eileen) compared 
with who happened to them in Washington, D. C. Unable 
to find anything for (our in our war-crowded nation's capi- 
tal, they moved over r Else 

ac 

e st c line into York. Pennsylvania. 

Though they only planned stay se weeks, they had to 
sign a threemonihs' late to get any house at all It wasn't 
until after that that Jimmy discovered there was no bus or 

a i vailable, though the place was sea miles out of 
town. Maybe someone from the "I. Q." staff should have 

investigated. huhi 
Being on the move 

rn became 

n an old story to the McClai. 
before Jimmy becae the omniscient doctor some three 

years ago. Born in Louisville, the young Kemuekian went 
to college in Dallas, Texas. It was at the Little Theatre there 
that he disovered two very important things. One was this 
business called radio. The other was a girl named Doris. He 
turned announcer for the first -and bridegroom for the sec- 

ond That was hack about lore 
Since then. Jimmy and Doris have covered quite a bit of 

these United State+, and they will haven't teed of it. In 
fat. thanes something magual about geography to Jimmy, 
whom lis.aat fan travel of any kind -including every 
Ming mom btmc'lw ning to reputing -and collecting 
unusual rpostmrks from his fan mail. Latter waned when he 

got a Chnetmao greeting from Santa Claus. Indiana. Since 

tun. lei added names Iikr Evening Shade (Arkansas), 
Steamboat Springs if olnradol, Sleepy Eye (Minnesota) 
and Ten Sleep (Wyoming). He cash claim to have visited 

all or oven any of them so far But give "Dr. I. Q." time 

and adequate postwar eansportation -and he'll get there yes' 

NIOtt TINO-a1 PIN rauca Oa OMNWhst-n mows PASSION 
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WORDS AT WAR 
"TORTURING" THE CAST MAKES WAR BOOK DRAMATIZATIONS REALISTIC 

W a 

signs the doted lire for , Nn in thy dra. 
-Words o War," he n knows lose 

going 
series, 

happen to him. Bue chances are good that 
h e'll 1. in for sane solid discomfort before the assignment 

For 
r. 

producor.dnmor Anton M. Leader (-Tony" co 
inonda) has a theory about realism on radio dramas. The 
Inoad shouldered faner laborer believes that the cast of a 

play should te -hve m the studio, as far as possible, the 
usual est is being ponrayed and st "Words at War" 

s.. entirely of dramanzatons of ur rent war bain, 
the events arc usually far from pleasaa 

Fake Mark Murphy's book, "Erghry.Three lays: The Sur. 

, 
aval of Seaman lui,' for example. The scrip adaptation 
.11x.1 for lour men adrift on a raft in the Pacific fare of 

alum w vivnl for Mx days). Fortunatoly, the enterprising 
Huston -clotted Ibnvtor didn't have Ill clays a his dis- 
posal to put h. anon 'o :Isis mood but he managed puny 

36 

WM, III to,,. 1I40 rJM. ,.W.I. DWI 

+ell with [DR NM he did have. Wooden tables note pulled 
togs-Met to Approximate the sire of the raft-agile by ten 
loon and the players Invited to dispose themselves upon 
thorn. I'mg hour of rehearsal in the resulting awkward 
and tramped panions gave the performers an emotional 
insight into the physical diuomfons of the situation, which 
was rcfleued in tho of their . In addition. u 
broadcast tine, genuine 

. 

groans and ,he actual sounds of 
human bodies scraping againu wend were transmitted over 
the or as the men struggled connnuou;!v to ease ,heir aching 
muscles on the "raft'' and sail talk into mho mike suspended 

loot above then heads. 
(lo another oicuion. two m n American soldiers lying 

foxhole were deputed byacors rated on low benches with 

their feet "immobilized" m Iona of earth. But sore and 
numb as the -victims- merge from them synthetic radio 
inkals, Director Leader says their enthusiasm rivals his own, 

tar stage veterans approuso she realism of perlormanco. 
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BIRD-VOICED BOYD 
THIS HENRY CALLS "RINSO WHITE" AND OTHER 

RADIO VERSIONS OF OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS 

boys who hang around the oudios, bedeviling the performers. arc usually 
just a nuisance. But one of them was responsible for what is probably Henry 

Boyd's best-known Mb as a bird imitator. Leaving the CBS studios in New York, 
one day, Boyd was buttonholed by A youngoer who begged to bc taught a bird call. 
He obliged with an objet lesson on the bobwhite's three notes -and a oranges 
shouted: -Hold everything! That's perfect, just what we want!' 

The stranger Was an advertising nun, looking for just the right notes to ht 

-Rosso White,- and Boyd suddenly found himself with a new job. Unusual Mbs, 

however, are no noisy to the Brooklyn-born. New Jersey-educated whistler. At 56, 

Henry is a v.eran of 21 years in radio and a top man in his held. clang -Aunt 
Jenny's- canary, Dirk,. among many other strange assignments. 

He chose the bobwhite that day simply because it's the easiest-no trills or double 
cones. Most difficult in all ho repertory of some forty bird calls is the Townsend 
thrush- two tones An once, on a sustained note. Blue-eyed and slight, the herd 

imitator points to his vanishing hair as one of the occupational hvards of his odd 
profession -Most of os icem to grow hold.- he says -Maybe we Mow our hair off 

.Oleo IMITATIONS 0H JUST MON, DEVELOPED iit.wwistsmak- 11711.1111 WHIM 0121.0 

Sunday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*E.... indivnted 

A M 

MAO National Iodic. PA, INK 
10:10 Words & Has, (NBC/ Torletr 
10:30 Southernaires (111.1 Masi. 
10:30 Wings Co., Jordan ICISI Ma. 

10:30 Radio Cttapol (Mvtualj 
I,X1 Rhapsody of rho Roth.. (HOC/ 

1150 0150,50 

NOON 
17:40 Solt loie City lab...6 ICIIS 
17:00 Reviewing Stand (1.1.1) For.. 
1200 Weekly War lmonal (14.1 Nam 

P. Al 

12:30 Stradivari Orchestra INK; Mi.. 
17:30 bons Atlantic Coll ICISI Dram,, 
12:45 Moylan Sisters Moor Savo 

1410 Church of the Air (CBS1 
100 Voice of Me Dairy Former (NBC/ 
1:30 Edward R. Mt.. (CUSP 
1:30 Univ. of Chicago Tobb 

INK/ Forum 
I:10 Lutheran How Hautuoll 
2:00 Ara.. -Ceiling Unlimited ICISI 
1410 Those We love (HOC! Orson 
2:30 Westinghou. Program IH1C1 Ho. 
3:00 N. Y. hilharmonic/Symphony (COS: 
3:01) This Is Fort Di. lalatuall Varier, 
110 life Of Riley 1111.1 
300 Upson Close (1411C1 Nee/ 
3:30 001 Copy Waal Promo 
3:00 The Army Hour IHSC1 Drama 
3:10 Bulldog Drummond (41utuall Oro.. 
400 for Volley (11,.) Vanes 
4:30 Andre Kostelanett IC'S/ teiVih 
4:30 fonds of the Free 1141C1 
3:00 The Fondly Hoar ¡CBS) Hasa 
SAO Gonerol Motors Symphony (BBC! 
5:30 Musical Steelmakers /Blue/ Masi. 
5:30 The Shots StAvsvoll Monty 
S:45 Woman From Nowhere (CUSP Drama 
600 First High.. IMateal) Drama 
6:00 The Catholic Hoar NBC) Religion 
000 Silver Theatre (CBS) wawa 
6:00 Hall CI Fame IBlvol Vow., 

76:30 Great Gilds...re IHIC1 
4:30 Upton CleM IM,ssoIl NM*, 
700 Drew Pearson 181..1 Hews 
700 lack bonny INIC1 Voris, 

7:10 Out Kids HI./ O,,, 
7:30 Fitch tlo..ogon INICI 
7:10 We, The People (CBS/ To.els 
SAO Ford Program [Blue) 
CO) Chose & Sanborn (HOC/ Vona, 
SOO Go-Ayer, Show ICISI 
1470 Mediotion Board (Hutvoll 
I:30 On. Fomily 1741C1 Drama 

4:30 C.. Doctor (CBS) Drama 
egg. berg.. 111.1 
1:30 Gabriel Heat., 1,10.0 Nmrs 
9410 Radio Read., Digest ICBS1 Ossno 
9:00 Manhattan Merry-Go-Round INIC1 
900 Wolter Winchall 111.1 Gap, 
9:15 eosin Street (10.41 Ra.br 
9:30 Tesoco SW. Theatre ¡CBS/ Oa., 
930 Alb. of Familiar M., (141C 
9:45 r,nns Fidler IfIluel Cowls 

1001) Revlon Theo. 111/.1 Dram. 
1000 lei. 55 Os leave It ICISI 
1000 Hour of Charm (BBC) Hrs- 
1000 C., fader 1/Autuall Nem 
10:30 The Thin Mae ICISI Dram. 
10/30 Bob Crosby INICI Vane, 
I h Non, 01 The W..14 INV 
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Monday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

.. C.eel !Imo 
ywn. tor Penh Yin. 

00 Ihe Break/Do Club IMuel v . r 
.0:00 Relient lady (CBS) D.oner 
O.li Rottr Forte (CBS) Pana 
'005 Bwiners ChiMna (CBS) Dama 

00 Roed of lile (NBC) Drome 
00 Breakfast at Surd., (BI.) Variety 

' to Bngh. Hwtan (CBS) Drama 

VdWIN 

10 not. Smith Sp.1, (CBS) Ne., 
3:00 Lat. Cam. (Mutuel) N.., 
:tao Weal, & 6,.r 'NBC) Rerietr 

ßg:15 By Site. (CBS) Dronte 
g If) Fern I Hen. Maur 1114.1 Variety 

OD H. R. BoulS.g. (Nu.) N.., 
5 a0 Roy Dad, (M4.11 Na.. 

I5 !he Humberd Family (Blue) Music 
.b Luncheon with Leper (Mutual) 
.5 the Goldberg. (CBS) Dryly 

veep the Guiding Light (NBC) Drome 
IS rode,¡ Chddnn (NBC) Dama 

i -i5 the Mrst.ry Ch.) (Bk.) 
10 Lodes. 1. Sorted 111..) Variety 

140 Mary Marlin (CBS) Dama 
.BD Morten Downer IBI,.) Sent 
:OU Wittman Of America (NBC) Drome 

5 My Tru. St, (Btu.) Drama 
: 10 paper Young', Fom:ly (NBC) 
00 Blue Frol:,. (BI,.) 

IS Stella Dalla. (NBC) Damn 
4:10 Wenbreel Von Voorhis (M.) N... 
4:45 Sea Hound (Blue) Demo 
500 Hoe Harrigan (Blue) Drome 
5:00 Wh. e Girl Morin (NBC) Drama 
5:15 Dick T.., (N.) Dama 
5:45 Supermen (stol.(( Drano 
5:45 Front page Farrell INK) Dome 
600 Out., Ho.. (CBS) New 
6:15 Serenade To America (NBC) 
6-45 Lowell Themes (NBC) N... 

1:00 Here. HUY Tim. 
700 Fred Warings Orchestra (NBC) 
'1:00 I Lore A Md,tery (CBS) Damp 
715 Rohn Vand.rcool INK) N... 
1:10 long Rest(. (N.) Dama 
7:10 Army Kir Forces (M,luall Vern., 
1:4S H. V. Kals.nbarn (NBC) New, 

.100 Ca.olcode of A,.ria (NBC) 
'110o Fwd program (Nu.) 
ow Vo. Fop (CBS) Oui, 

'11:15 turn & Abner (BI..) Dama 
B:10 Blond Dore (Nu.) O.d 

S:30 Sherlock Helmet I MUt.I) Demo 
1:30 Voice of Firestone (NBC) Music 

13:30 Gad NI.HIe, R... Ices) variety 
B +$ Capai. Midnight (BI.) Demo 
0:55 Bill H..ry (CBS) Ne., 
900 Lu. Radio Theatre (CBS) Domo 
Rao Cm.ntenpv (BA.) Dama 
900 Gabriel Het... IM,nuell News 
9:00 The Telephone Hour (NBC) Music 
9:10 W'ind:ell B Mahoney IM utue)) Variety 
9'.10 Spotlight Band, IBI.) Music 
9:10 Inlo.mal,,, plea (NBC) Oui 
Ioao Redmond Gym Swing IBI..) News 
50:00 Cernecan Cemented Program (NBC) 
1000 Sen.. Gild mayen (COS) Dama 
0:)0 Brond.a. s5.a.s.,. (CBS) var., 
:00 Kid Calm.. (CBS) News 

I9 ,mon &roots (CBS) 
Y Sultrily A cans 

38 

LOIS JANUARY 
THE "REVEILLE SWEETHEART" BLOOMS AT DAWN 

MUNI IN MOM. MOM sur. s as M. lwUCl 

when you're wondering if all the girls in show business arc named June, 

1 along comes this singing bnury called Lois January! BIN, for all char wintry last 
atne, Lois is more like a January thaw. She Woes the chill off early rising for service 

men in dark camps and lonely bates -and war workers in rented rooms- by greet- 
ing the dawn with songs and friendly chatter, over WABC, New York station of 
tells. :1 hats why she's known as their "Reveille Sweetheart." 

The midsummer warmth of her heart is proven by the fart that Lois has turned 
down some enticing stage offers, in order to keep on with what she -and a daily 
listening audience of some 1,000,000 men-consider an rial job. Thais pasri. 

c spirit pi., for the (,alifo,n,a- tra,ned young Texan has been shooting for 
stardom ever unce 

s 

she w eight, when she had her first dancing engagement, 
with Jan Ga,brr'sorchcstra down at Miami, Flo.da. 

The mcdinm.sizcd. gny.eye.( brunene has put everything she hod, everything 
she could learn. ono her chosen profession. the, studied dancing with Ruth St. 

Innis, dramatics at Pasadena playhouse. and been featured in movies, cage hits and 
night clubs She, had leads In more than forty Western films, sung and danced and 

Ind Ill some of Broadway's biggest hiss, before thew came along. Since When. AM' 
hdn been pranlcally giving that Went away - to one of the biggest ludicores 

which ever carved a performer's fame to the outposts of the embattled globe. 
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TO ENTERTAIN ENE BOYS IN SERVICE, 10 GET S UP AT 5 31 - AN NOUN BENIN TN1V 00 

YR00 AIBp I0101II5 WAD 11669.8II0 MAI 910NYIN ALL VOTE .ic rnlin rVO80I 

Tuesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

MARIO, W rdlarw. 
., Control Nm. -7 Faun Ica IuslAs Time 

1.1 

A. M 

900 The Br.oHOH Club (N ,., Rorie. 
1000 Valiant Lody ICOS( Drama 
10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Dram. 
10:95 bchdw's Child,. (CBS) Oran 
1100 Or.allad at Sordi' s (II,.( Cam.. 
11)15 Vic B Sod. (NOCI Dram,, 
II,30 Gilbert Martyr, 101.61 NUTT 

11:95 Imog.,.. Wolcott IMuteall Iá 

NOON 

1300 K.T. Smith Speaks (CIS' N., 
1300 Words & Music INK, Varmr. 
1300 bai. Carter (Mutual) New. 

P. M 

13:30 Farm 1 Hem. Hour 111,.1 Volw, 
100 Ray D,d, (Nubian N... 
100 H. R. bukhag. 111,.1 Ne., 
1:15 Th. Humbard Family (Bluel Mu.. 

1:30 LU.,hean with Leper IMutuoll Mue. 
1)30 Bernardin. Flynn (CBS/ N.. 
145 Th. Goldberg. (CBSI Prom. 
300 Vamp Dr. Malone !CBS' Dram), 
3:30 Light Of Th. World (NBC( Dram. 
2:30 Ladies. Be Seated (IIvel Verist 

9300 Mary Marlin (CON) [Porno 
300 Mono. Downy 111 ,.' Ber 
3:15 Ma (NBC/ Droll' 
3:95 Right Te Happiness (NOCI Worm 
9)00 lroodroy Matins. ¡CBS) 03,,.,. 
400 043rí Ramblers (11,.1 Vow. 
500 bckstag. Wile (NBC) Dram. 
5:15 SNIP) Dalla. (NOCI Dram. 
4:30 Full Sq.d Ahead I Muhuoll Va 

4:30 Westbrook Van Voorhis (Neal N... 
9:55 Sea H,,,d (Bhol Oramo 
500 Hop Harrigan (Noel Drama 
1:15 Archie Andre.. (Mutual( Drama 
5:15 Pania Foc lit. (HOC) Oromo 
5:95 Superman (Mutuel( Drama 
SAS Front Pao. Farrell INK( Drama 

600 Oulncy Ho.. (COST Ne., 
6:15 (Orrin C. Hill /CBS( N.., 
6:30 loci Smith (CBS) Sorg. 
6:55 Lowell 1Amoot (NOC) News 

300 Fred Worirp. Orchmlro (NOC) 
300 I leu. A Mystery (COST Drama 
.3:15 Harry loom, Or,M.tro (COS) Mus. 

3:15 John W. Vo.dorcool (NM( N... 
7:30 American M.bdy Hour ICBS Mu. 

3:30 Ronald Colman s1o. (HOCI 
,. 

3:30 Arthur Hal (011.31) N... 
3:55 H. V. Kol1enborn INK( N... 

800 Fard Program (Nal 
8:00 Big lo.. (ces) Drama 
.000 Jahn., PN..nl (NMI Veal/ 
38:15 Imo 8 Abner 101..1 Dorms 
1:30 0.0,. 1011.1 Variety 
8:31 A Date Wilh Ludy (NOCI Dion, 

0:30 Judy Cane., (CIS) Variety 
11:55 Pill Homy (CIS) N... 

9:00 Form,. Jury Trwls (014.1 Drome 
9:00 My'Nry Ih.etre (NOCI Promo 
9:00 Bum. 6 Alin (COS( Variety 
900 03bó& Hoeft.. (0,14.11 N.., 
9:15 Belie,. It Or Nol (00Na11 
9:31 Fibb.r McGoe I Molly (NBC, 
9:30 Spotlight Bonds Ill..) Moi, 

1000 sob Hop. (NMI V.A., 
1000 Raym,nd Groin S.ì.0 101.41 Ne. 
10:30 Red Skelton (NOCI Varlet, 
11:15 /ikon 0334. (CBS) Sonic 
11:31 Sinlometta (Mutual/ Mus,. 
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Wednesday s 

HIGHLIGHTS 

00 IA* IlemOlost Cis& 111.1 O.7.1, 
M.,'$$ INICI Vane, 

''0 00 VolOst (ods, (C115) Drops. 
,0:15 Katy fo/do CUS) Dooso 

.0 45 Bachelor Cltildmn (CIS) Dram. 
00 Ovalle° at Son.. 1111,1 Von., 
10 1,10 Hotitow ICIS) 1:170.., 
10 1,11..t Ow., 110.1 N.., 

45 Oa,. Hun,, OICI Dooso 
' (04,,o11 171loo 

'77W1N 
700 Mn. Strol, Speek ICUS) Ner.e7 

OD B.A. C1,77. 10.1.-holl H.., 

r 14 1CBS) 
7 10 iorn. I Homo Ho.. vane, 

to .1 S A.. forces Bond MCI 
OD N It. Natter MI.) N.. 
1,0 go, Dud, 114.t...11 Ntowt 

Namt I CBS Drama 
to t ..tos SY:Otte,/ ISIo/oO 

1177.....0.ne 1.1,n ¡CIS) 14... 
On 4....1000 INIC1 Chu's, 
10 &wed 11./.1 0,0v 

,,,,, rno,on 1CID) 177...o 
00 Mort. Do..., 11441 Soso, 
00 Mop, Morlin (CUS) Drun.,. 
00 
tS M. 17111C1 Soo. 
40 07s4.o 7,4 11,1.701 

00 Km 7,011. (10..) SOrnOwl 
00 luau., Wile (OK) Do... 
10 Weobro, Von Voorhit (111,e) Ns.. 
5 15 . 5., lio7ne It17.1 Drama 

Hop Hortpan IlL.1 
iS Arc, And..., 1Mokoll Noma 
45 5.....44». 15441...311 04344as 

.45 4,444 Pop Sorrell (NBC) Drum, 
0.4, Ho.. (CID) No, 

is S.,.,*. t, Amens, (HIC) 
vIS Cowes, Si, Healy (Who) 510.1o, 
.70 !cc& Arrntfronq (bw) Noma 

Sr* Wering's 0o11. MSC/ Shok 
IS He, oo. (ces) 
to C.ribbtuto Night. (HSC) 

10 tow 0/4. laS1 

V 1,,0.,b,,. (HIC) Hy., 
'4-00 

CBS 
00 D' & Nor. (NK) 

I .4 & Abner Moo) Doom, 
to V. B.ro 1111..11 Dram, 

(CBS) Oto.o 
,14101 

0,13onn, M. I fA 41 1.1..s, 

SI Ral How (CIS) N.., 

fad.. Co...o. 

t, ,boml Vloatler 11.1.0,.1) 
1,0,41 Athos., INIIC) 

to Spott.phr good. (Mt.4) 

40 

GILDERSLEEVE'S LAUGHS 

ARE NOW SET TO MUSIC 
BANDLEADER SWEETEN MAKES NOTES FOR POSTERITY 

',cr. to no (tr.. I ;, t Ott klitiu laughing it ott t.nr ut I 

G,MerIleet r 1 SOVV.,W t oistt ions (na Sunday afternoons at (t' SO 

SS' T oter ) Nor o sca,ontid unit 11.11 Pvary toottOS oh a sangle 
1341.44100 .nrsget lot Iht IlliTtIOYa types Of W111110411 that tit ,,,,, Gihlrokele 

h nr.elf involved in ( hl the tontrary, tat h Oft TOY 67 our Loon) exa,t ly ut 
kry 11h Ihn pa nu ti r prudu Jut, nr At hand 

A,,,,),,g to ort hewra leader ( laudr Sweeten. Tint. kmonon trouble ,.,,nun 
laughs tali into tit hour Intindu pantrns, uluth dh, mouth., has utitten &tun for 
iutute generat.00, to finny Eugh the haw, prolumlo of apprehenston. 
Hough. tin lefty, nxintal anguth. and most heartrenthng of Al, Ikugh. 

the tIlI al despair No, hi, r, V du o, our on tio 

l44.4.3... 

1(9)i 
11)0,7 r.L 

- 
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e,,,,,; K..1w Jam .¡' 

)11/4P`) 
:;: :,. ;. 

)i 7[4' 1: 
. 

Ued.J; 

\7II 
) y -- 

- ) )C`. 

Thursdays 
HIGHLIGHTS 

01771777I I hour lot Ce-nlral ben. 
Fn 

rl . 

AM 
900 Mats I M (NBC, v 

900 I.. MwNo CIe IN,.1 v... 
10:00 Valiant Lod, (OS) Dram, ' 
10:11 Kin, Foyle (CIS) Droleu 

10-41 Iacwbe\ Child... (CIS) U..,m 
1100 &.elle,, er Seed. (U..I C,. n. 
11 AS Second Hu,w.d iCISI D.,. 
u:m G,1w,. M Ili, Ili, N.. 
1110 Idgb. Hw3,n on (CDS) Mu. IIS I.up.. W61e,.1 I .,.,i W... 

N OON 

17,00 K ,. Seeds Spec. ICeSI N. 
1200 11.91. Ca,... (Mdu,11 N.. 

FM 

17.4 e.,, Sn... !CBS urge. 
17:10 Komence I H.1.. Lae 'CIS 

00 But bee IM,nell Ne. 
100 H I. I,,.IAOge lelw N.. 
:IS Mo ged.n, ICeSI Drove. 

I:p L.e. I. Chummy (Me,. 
1:10 e,rn.ón Flynn ICISI N.. 
1:05 IM Gddwp, ICISI D.em. 
7:15 loos /wake, M. D. (CISI Dean. 
7:10 Ledi.) I. S.,Iw (Neel ve ., 
100 M .r Oou, iv.) 5,.,. 

1ü0 M,., Med. (CISI D..,.... 

1:15 M, Perkin INK/ Deem, 00 e,.1.I,ge W.I. [WI Or,m., 
,00 Il..e Fed.,, Ie19.1 tees IS 11.I1e D,Ib. (NBC/ Drum_ 
,:,5 11e w, Hound 1e19.I De,mu 
S00 Hop HOwe, ge. 1e1,1 Owm 
5-IS ANA. Andrews IuueolI It .ore. 
S:IS Pedro Fwn Lile (NMI 

. 5 S 5,,,..ma. IM.,IUOII U.um,a 
5:,5 Fron, Page Ferrell (NIKI Uromu 
6:00 Ned Calmer (MI N 
e-IS Serenade to Arne.c, INK 

71o0 l..i Sabe,. ICISI sw.g 
e:5 Sowell Mentor !WI N.. 
700 Fred W,.iaq. Ocw.ne (NIC 

700 I L A , !MI Dewed 
IS 

e l,m.OecMe, ICIS'. 
7.1$ 1oSn W V.1d.Nee1 (NOCI N.., 
700 M.. K.e. ICIISI 0.,m, 

7 00 Bolt b,n, INIC7 F 

7100 M,,..11 H,..M Ccfe Iwo INK 
F00 S,..wnr IceS' D.,.., 
61,0 Ford ,.ey.am lei.e 
BUS um e Mn.. Uluel Draw.. 
'C10 Aldr,d. F,m,le {MC) Ur,m,: 

B:IO America, Iwo Meeting I&nr 
7100 Hoses *4...',,. I.,.,,,a,11 UNA., 
5.55 eal Henr, (Cül Ne. 
900 0eb.:.l H.,I.e, IMUl,ell N.., 
900 Kroll 919.4 H rNK' 
900 Motor Io.,, A . ICIS 
9')0 loon Dee INeCI Ve~.., 
9-10 Di.e1. Sw.. ICIS, ve.. 
9 D 
9 10 1.eu,.e H,u. ol S,ng IMu., 
1000 Aebon e e,,.slle INICI ger... 
1000 Raymond Crewe s.mg IN,.I N.. 
110 MJa(1 of Tee* INeCI Ne.. 
10 )0 Sle, ,.e G, INn 
1D10 Heeds l, Romance IOS] M 
n m M.,...F.eN..w,.MINe 
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Friday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

dkMN. 
oNurr I F.ur Ise Cmlral Two 

1 + 

100 tM Ir.allo.t Club (Bk.) Wooly 
700 Math B Madnn,5 (NBC) Vssouto 

''e00 valiant Lod, ICIS) Domo 
0A5 Katy Fop. (CBS) Noma 

'.0.S Borh.laro Chadr... (CBS) Maws 
. OR IrwNa.t at Sardii (MN) Caa.d, 

00 Rood of Lilo !NBC, Dmmo 
1IS Second Husband ICIS) D.ama 

. 10 Gilbst M .. (Mae) N.., 
. S .nwar. . Wr.l,..r IM..r.all Id.n, 

ICON 

100 VaM Sr....h SP.ols !CBS) Notts 
100' Wmd, I M.,,.. (NBC) Vow,. 
1 00 B..1. Cn.,.c I 

M.eoal I Now 

o M. 

1 IS Ma S.,t., ICUS) Drama 
1-10 Farn M Horne Hour IMue) Vor.., 
110 u S arn. Sane INIC) 

00 Roy Doily (Mmpl) N... 
00 FF R. eaulhag. Illu.) Nowt 
t0 Mrwrdiro Flynn (CIS) N.., 
b Lunehoan wan lop, (Mvlwll Mu.i 

45 Ih. C »ybra, (CIS) D..... 
100 IM Guiding yghr (NBC) Down 

10 n love a.d loom (CBS) Drama 
1 +5 : (CBS) Drama 
r.00 M D,.I.y (type) Songs 

,.tea Mn, Maden (CBS) Drama 
.00 Wow.. of A,.,... (NBC) Demo 

IS Ma Perl'n, INIC) D.mo 
10 Pool.. Hau. Poi., (Mutual( Variety 
PIU Popper',woofs Family INIC( Drama 
00 eta Pro, WB,.) Mu. 
bau Saalsorge Wile (NBC) 

4.10 Westboot Van Vowhis Now 
10 S men o1 Muss (Mutual) 

AS the, Seat Hpnd (Nv.) Drama 
SIX Hop Norris.. ()pool Doma 
SAS P.,.; . Ando., . Mutuati Dorm. 
S'15 Portia Fose lilts (NBC) Drama 

545 Superman 'Mutual) Omina 
000 ., (CIS) No.. 

S Serenad. e To America (NBC) 
SAS Cap n Ti, H.a. 11,w) Stories 
> 00 1 low A JAy. ery (CIS) Drama 

/00 Fulton leis Ir !Mutual, Ne., 
100 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC) 
'.5 n Vondec r !NBC) New 
110 l..da. On e..ad.ay (CBS) M 

010 N. lane Ranger (NW) Drama 
is 

PAS H. V. Kulten 
(BSA) 

(NBC) No.. 
Ford Program (.) 

e00 Cote Smith How ICM) Variety 
00 Cilia+ S4.,ce Conc.. INK) Mudr . -.5 ih. Parte. Family (Musa Drano 

'r']0 Mee. Your Navy INWI Vowty e H. Parade INIC( Musk 
SS Sill Henry IC151 Now 

e 00 C rs (Non) Drama 
W Gabriel Hoot./ (Mutual) N.., 

'.00 Philip NNW Nayhou. 10151 
Wont Time (NBC) Mutts 

1)0 /loo 
Are 

N., ICBM NBC)rama 
110 Pw,.N Are Forms INIC) Ou:+ 
110 Sptli.F. Band. (Blue) Music 

PO Daobfe Nothit( (Mutual) 0..:+ 
.ono ender,. lel..l Ne., 
app Iht,wN Moore SM. (CBS) Pawl, 

m 000 Amos I, Andy (NBC) Drama 
a.10 
n 15 

Once ICS) Varety 
o.. 4mal. ICUS) S.. 

M 10 .,. Mo.. [CBS) Dom. 
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MODERN 
FARMER 

MERE EMMERT GIVES RE MN-TO. 

(AM ADVICE ON AGRICULTURE 

IOW ma MOM. Fnae Tar. 

4:30 A.M. B.W.T. IMAM 

A,nt. Men Emmert broadcasts s ,. 
from the worlds fawn. % studios. in 

s mont sophisticated ray. ho hart is 

. loser ro Manhattan, Kansas, than Man 
h&,an. New York. "lite Modern 
Farmer' of NBC anon WEAF is as 

n,Jwevern as his drawl. 
lose oars of professional radio 

.a. 't been Jab: to shake the hayseed 

t `l Mc unruly Emmen hair. But it 

o. t the hayseed of rustic tomedy. It's 
streamlined, stmts.&N hayseed. And the 
hate o that of a modern tountry boy 
who has bran away to the state agnrul 
oral wheel and then returned to make 

the old homestead work as o has never 
womked before. on taie -gm.( old day.: 

WPM FaMa tauf. Nf POOS Ovf NON GS.CONSUmING PfaCNHON AMP 

1 
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Whether he's commenting on 

modify prices or imerviewing livestock 
experts - -or wandering around a ryp.' 
cal farm, recording the family's remarks 
for his program Men firs into ho 

roundings the way a pitchfork fits 
into the calloused hands of a hardy 
tiller of the sod. 

And well he migln. The ruddy'faced. 
golden -grinned young husky was born 
2V years ago m Mmnesnra, where his 
did war an grit ulnae reacher until he 
rook on a lob as runty agricultural 
agent down in Kansas 

Men spent his boyhood ors family 
farms there and later m Missouri, 
where he walked four mile. each way 

to the nearest high school. Then he 
worked his way through Kansas Stare 
for an agriculture degree in 1915 

Today, Men still keeps farmer's 
hours for radio. Si. days a week, he 

gets up at 4:10 A. M. So don Twylah. 
his wife, who fixes him a hearty break- 
fast of home.armed and country foods, 
before he rakes the train to the city for 
hr. program 

James Russell Lowell awe wrote: 
"The soil is good to be born on. good 
to live on, goal to do- for, and good 
to be buried in.- Men agrees whole 
hnnedly. He may be farming by proxy 

wbut hr s farming, just the w 
ith modern ideas and imagination. 

Saturday's 

A M 

elo 
floe 
e:00 

1000 
1000 
10:10 
to-b 

11:00 
nao 
nos 
11:10 
11:10 
0:10 
tI to 

HIGHLIGHTS 
*Pawn Mee rime INk.M1. NI.. them ter Central time -1 Men let PeMr Time 

Mi.,e. Goo. A-Shnep %Ig (CIS( 
Ihe Ireolla.t Club Illuel Varkl, 
Moat From Manhonan (NK) 
Rood To Danger IN1C) Dona 
Song. Of A Dreams (1h,.( ',amt. 
Green Hovel (ll,,.) Drama 
(Mae, hr Parade (NBC( 
Hoal 'N' ladder Folhn INK; 
Dotage Everybody I51,0I Variat, 
let's Prep, (CIS! Drama 
Land Of The Las) (Blue) Dram 
Fmbion, In lotions ICIS) 
"Hello Morn" (Mutual) Vnri.ly 
liah0 4 W,dw, (NBC( Drama 

NOON 

1200 Mu, Room INKS Mum 
12:00 II, Ploylause I81,0I 
1200 Hockey Hall IMO/A.1) Vamp, 
nog Theatre Of Today ICISI 

M 

12:15 
12 10 
l00 
100 
lao 
1.15 
1:10 
lao 
2A0 
1:50 
1:M 

6:15 
SAO 
S.0o 
5:10 
5:10 
5:65 
Pao 
600 
trIS 
6:)0 
6:10 
6:5 
has 

6:65 
6:SS 
700 
1:1 

I:10 
I:M 
e:00 
100 

R00 
0:10 

1 10 

R 10 
R10 
Riss 

ro00 
floe 

floe 
9:10 

10 
265 

1000 
1000 
1o:ls 
10:15 
1040 
11:00 
11:15 
(MIS 

Cenon.,, Time INK( Aa.,., 
Form I Nom. Hour (Blue) Var... 
Grand Central Static. 'CIS, 
And,,,. Cant ant le INe 
1-11».s To Youth (NOG( Dro,,, 
Vogobond. OaaeV. (Blue: 
luncheon WiM Lapa. IMutall 
the lors. (NBC( Drom., 
tor Shield (NMI Mudc 
Pfdbdelphid Orchestra (CIS 
Arnn-No,, Houwpal, IMnti.ol! 
To. Colonel (CID) Cu."... 
Cwf.,, .loch.. (CIS) 0,0,0 
No.y will,. bord (Mot.,) 
Caar Swnhinar (NK) Hem 

S) Motu h Dad 
HelloeSweettheartCellue( Song. 
1 So,la,n The Wing. (NOCI 
Ouinay Ho.. (CIS) N.., 
People'. Platform ¡CBS( Fero, 
Hawaii Coll. (Mutual) Var.., 
Curt Mowry IHK) M00i, 
The World Today (CIS) Net, 
Re0giw In Ti,. N... (MCI 
Leon Heed...,, (Blue) N.., 
lob Tour (CIS' Na.. 
Man I.hi.d ihe Gun (CIS( Drama 
Who,. New 111,0) Vape, 
Grand 01. Op., INK) Var,., 
Thon., Io TM Yank. (CIS) Oui. 
Blue Ribbon Toren (CIS( Vo.i.t, 
Abo, IMF Rom IHKI Deana 
Ford Program (Noel 
Seto. Symaho.y Leh,.) 
inner Sanctum ICISI Drama 
T... or Consequence. INK( Ouic 
Ci,.a Red IMt ,0ll Dram. 
Nad Cal,.. (CIS( Nao, 
Hit Porod ICISI MM. 
Theatre of The Air (Mutual) Medc 
Naboeol lac. Dome (NBC) Vori., 
Spotlight Bonds (N,0) Mod, 
Con Yoe Top 11i. INK) OM 
l.niao Dogan.N. ICISI Meir 
loro) Purh Gnnni.an (Mutual( Ne.. 
Milliers Dollar land (MSC( Mud. 
Correction Plow (CBS) O..: 

Amy Service Farce. (Noel 
toed Wagon IMutooll Variety 
Moi,. George Fielding Olor (CIS) 
Dom. 0.ch..1.. (CIS( 
Ibn.. Mudr 111w1 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 
TUNE IN'S SELECTION OF TNIS MONTN'S TEN 

. oiohohru..i we.o 

A LOVELY WAY TO SPIiND AN EVENING 

BPSAME MUCHO 

BY THE RIVER OE ROSES 

FASTER. SUNDAY WITH YOU 

I (011LDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT 

BEST POPULAN SONOS 

I LOVE YOU 

MAIRZY DOATS 

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN' 
POINCIANA 

SPEAK LOW 

Lases/ Popular Recordings 

I,P SWING (Victor Album)' Vnla speaks of "Up Swing' 
brmig an righth.anmvcrtary album ttarsng the history of 

this thing called swing through the extensive files of rhea 
pat rekaset. Actually, Benny Goodman s band, which o 
.nssakd by about 5ís'4 of the .ras to have 'debuted" 
wing, same in 

t 

o being a year o o before 1036 - the 

.Lat. of the firs record in tris collection but it was the '36 
hand which firs achieved fame. )his album represents the 

rhTOO famous bands swing history. playing eight of 
ea 

m 

bra tues from ' S6 to '11. Goodman. Tammy Dorsey, 
Sore Shaw and Glenn Miller "impose the hand roi 
Seomprn' at the Savoy,- -Don't Ile That Way.- "Song of 

Indu.' 'Yes, Indeed." "Begin the Regain," "Oh Lady 
1e Good,- "Tuxedo function ate and Nring of Pearls' a 

the tunes. This is a stared, album of representative styles, in 
. xcellest taut, and even the '56 tune, arc as modern as today' 

POINCIANA Enric Madriguera (His): This is an excel. 
lent tune which has been thoroughly worked. Madnguera' 
version is good enough but st cutelled by Bing Crosby 
(Dena) and David Rose (Victor). Benny Carter (Capitol) 
Also did this tune, but in poor use, we thought. 

I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT- Prank 
Sinatra (Columbia): flus is Papa Sinatra, with a 

st 

meal 

w 
s 

sho background, a a tune from hu picture. We like 
Sinatra We like this. 

MAIRZY I%)ATS Four King Sisters (Victor): This can 
he she most nonaonmet song ever played or sung. In fart. 
u often has been It i. cenamly a relief to hear the Kings 

gale the jingle a 

new and refreshing 
twos. Sub things as 

their linfe -Iambs 
get jivey when they 

eat ivy' line pull the 

mgement into top 
form. We actually 
found ourselves hum- 
ming this . 

"It's Love, Love, 
Owe" is 

c 

omplete 
ly capable hacking. 

H. EinL Shan 
s 

i stau Is ,, ..ai - 

oar ham) rally wish a nu R e lam 
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BEHIND THE BANDSTAND 

by BOB EARLE 

Sprit, (risers, larder of the (:iry Slickers radio. record and 
stage band. may not go down as an immortal in musical 

history but he will cenainly he remembered as the lad who 
made a tidy living with a washboard - without taking in 
laundry. He uses one for a drum' Spike also features auto 
horns, cowbells and anvils, as well as a goat that gives our 
with "nyaas' in the key of C. 

Perey Coma eapern ro hate tampinrd his second Holly . 
wood pieta.e by November. His CBS radio shoo, and dur, 
hart established him car the hrs-yneam depanmenr of the 
.anent i n inmpenrmn. 

Watch our la Ginnie Powell, lovely young singer with 
Jerry Wild's orchestra. She hss that unusual something m 
her voiic which promises a lot of success .. Herb Jeffries, 
anger, has rejoined the famous Duke Ellington band. Herb 
recorded the disc jockey hit, "Flamingo," wash Duke. 

Woody Herman, besides being a uondnixl person, se the 
moss rnusurrmly seamed landlead,. ix the batmen, and 
without reason .. Captain Glenn Miller mum Marna Block', 
Ness. York "Make Byline Ballroom poll and Doug Arabaa 
der- lackey poll rn Philadelphia although his band has 

been inactive for almost two tass. rxrept an records! 

Shep Folds has the only full -site "nave" dance orchestra 
using all reeds, no brass at all Shep also features a girl 
playing amphhed harp. The maestro decided to him a girl 
for the spot so that he wouldn't have to worry about her 
bring drafted. The fire gal he approached for the job had 
to turn is down beause she was joining the WACI 

Nods on the grand scoring fob in the mash Broadway ho, 
she AAFr "Winged Viulney," go to Darr/ Rose, pushiest 
imposer and arranger. Dare led his own minutest be /arc 
enlisting in she army. He is the eom/our o/ lire eery ppd., 
"llaliday for Wrings." "Wssged Vsrtnyi" ma»c har become 

dmrrsr ,n lament ai the ,flex, floes Arms Air Goner pion. 
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ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 

NEWS AND 

Arturo Toman,no made loos first most 

ing picture a few months ago. receiving 
not penny for his labor. This o, he 

sane Totanini who once refused a 

1250,000 fifer from Hollywood. The 
¡suture which the maestro did make, 
however, was a perfomance of Verdi s 

¡'rely 
heard Anna Ilene Nation,' the 

'Hymn of Nations;' written on IB62 se 

a protest against oppressors then in Italy 
The picture was made for the Overseas 
Branch of the OWI to be shown in fo 
eign countries. Jan Petrie and the NB(: 
Symphony also appear. Pence sings lyr 
t s improvised into the work by Toga 
nono. who bongs several United Neocene 

anthems the 
er3aig nil scion:: - 
which Verdi him- 
self included "God 
Save Mr )(lag " 

James M I 

found the recent 
loci. mime "flu epidemic very 

trying, even though he breezed through 
o m the best of condition In enplane 

PREVIEWS 

non. Melton talcs the Sunday when, or 
tong tomfonably n home leading the 
newspapers, he received a Iran.. tail 
from the Mccupolaan Opera. They 
asked him ro replace Jan Peer., who 
was suddenly bedded down vetch the flu 
Melton agreed and shined getting ready 

for rehearsal. When he was about half 
dressed, he go another phone call. this 
ono from Fred Allen, asking of he could 
appear that night in pine of Orson 
Wells, who had also boon arihrn 
with influenza Melton agreed again, at 

tended rehearsals for ohm Met and for 
Allen, did the first half of the opera 
poor tonton, made a too dash for Al 
fen's show. ' naher dash from Allen to 
the Met for the last half of the program 
and then back hone to finish red 
ing the papers' 

Mrs. Pala Kreisler confesses rho her 
world - famous husband is u bad, in one 

respect. as the hole boy who sneaks our 

of violin practice to play baseball. She 
says that she has to scold Kreider into 
doing the necessary daily practicing' 

RECORD RELEASES 

BACH TRANSCRIPTIONS FOR ORCHESTRA - LEOPOLD STOKOW 
SKI and the Philadelphia Orchestra (Victor Album MC 5): Teansenbed for the 

orchestra by Leopold Stokowski with his usual free interpretations, the selections 
combine the charm of Bah with the orchestral color of Stokowski. Despite the 

freedom. of Stokowski in trmscribing for orchestra, he has given careful and 
sensitive reading CO the wig. l Bath notes Surface and recording is excellent 
throughout the album 

MOZART: CONCERTO NO. 12 IN A MAJOR -LOUIS KENTNER, pan 
o, with the London Symphony Orcheura coodocrd by SIR THOMAS BEECH 

AM (Columbia M or MMI I I): Th. is Mozart on a light vein, performed clearly 
and in extremely good cane, with Kenomer tapuring the Mozart mood well and 

Su Thomas doing a 

s 

imple and - because of o simplicity n effective inn 
daong lob. Full of Sor Thomas's typical English caution. bal aecompaninont 
never overshadow, the piano 

OTHERS: Both Ralph Bellamy and 

Judith Anderson have done exquisite 
dramatic albums for the Victor Red 

Seal label. Bellamy s album i selve 

ans from Walt Whitman's ,'leaves 
of Grass, while Miss Anderson has 

donc acne, of sketches, including 
Lincoln's Icon to Mn. Bixby and ex 
term from Mc Bible. Heil..., Feuer- 
mono and William Primrose have don 
a Mozart cr o for Vira, "Divertimen- 
to in E -Flac Major" (Victor K 565). 

Sae So.., 
After S Week. 

of Trawiwa 
Atom ad flea .. . ti 

sr I' %°' o. TM Sao P 
w.Häsew; 4 wlaa.,a..,a 

Why Can't 
You Write? 

It's much simpler 
than you think! 

co many people moth the germ moon' 

o 

n them u ply tn t gel ey ed. Th s h 

fer from Tir u. Or they see up inuginarr 
barriers io taking the fie step 

Many are nnoercad the held or confirm' u 

peeves reified vnh a genesis for wining 
Yew realar that the Fear bulk of comm. 

cul voting 's door by uosallyd ' unknown, 
Nitr only do these thousands of tnon and 
worn. produce rien, of the &rom Puhlishen 
but counties, armies on axial matters. hullo 

s. household afar lasht.n human 'nos 
cm ni ers. dtoonting and war ammo., > 

u 
Such material ., in constant demand bon 

week o &uunds of checks for 821. kit' ate 

8000 go out whir late. and, 
was perhaps no prater than you.. 

The Practical Method 
:a. 

NOTICE TO 
CANADIANS 

Newspaper Ion 
opanms 

C 
er 

Canada boor been 
approved by the 
Fornai F.arhange 
(snout Bused. sul 

it facilitate all fi 
rcial 
n'ha a 

ae s 

sgned ,o mai 
with TM 

Cen.d,ao hank of 
Commerce m M. 
ir.l 

10liw'.w 
l 

e.wmr: 
umm ,au 0 »!.e 
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HAO10 HUMOR 

1.011 Costello: I'm a heath.rornh'r 
or ne Union Station. 

Ih..l Abbott: A beach -coller in a 

railroad u . 

1011 t omelloSure- 1 stand there and 

north rie Waves tore en! 

t.r,nli. Proem. I MIN 1 

Pat Barnes: Are you getting along 
ill right on your army pay! 

soldier (:ontntam: This week I made 
rot Inn for shooting. 

nPm hamcs: Oh, a marksman! I didn't 
know IMU got cash bonuses. 

Soldier Contestant: This wasn't rifle 
sinning This was (raps. 

...trim.... Yfi,,,. I r.HS1 

Petry Mahoney: Say. we can play a 

.aim I ina.k mop 

. Imogene (arpenter: What's that! 
left) Mahoney Well play ( hntmas 

Ihe. 
Imogene Carpenter Christmas Tree. 

low rob you play that? 

Perry Mahoney: We all stand in a 

.orner and get In. 

K reehall..Maln.e. SA.. (.Mammal, 

Frank Morgan: I have a sore jaw. 
I paused in the torridur this evening to 
watch a pen young thing adjusting het 
stocking, and she cracked a smile. 

John Cote: She cracked a rinde and 

you've got a sore law, 
Frank Morgan: Y. it was my smile. 

Marmen llu..r cone.( raw: I SRC) 

(norge Wiens: What Jul you do 
n. lidi Miss Sheridan? 

Ann Sheridan: Honestly. I never 
toothed him. I guess a not has ni 

imagination. 
(jestie Allen: It's love- that's what 

it is. Why Ann, you and lidI might 
bream, one of the great love affairs 
of history like Romeo Anil Julia or 
.Anthony and Cleopatra or Tommy 
Manville and the women ml Anwri,, 

tir,., o ii.. reetr 

(reorge Shelton: My broth. !night 
m It r a nntor.n.aw special 

11.1111/ MuNaughtn. A mother in 
Me, all 

t uorgc Shelton: Yeah The tnuk ms 

n Ile bask nut. 
I. eon. l'.. At Igent..r I.s1ar.J1 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

SS. (WIS, Y0. -%Ada KW-RAM rotunda Clarke and !Ault Ryan, masculine member, of 
The Smooth.n: or be m time for near by r re hen riti the harmony. ungine un, are nor 

Mowing off for KWK II arem rr the ieprn,.0 Soli up in a &cola n! buadcarring. 

011(110, ILL, Lahm Nilpo- -thn.. hhainaN. 
role a pp hui man.,ts or ill a Im .4 space. eJ din don dar Omar war h.a iun.gh u, 

norm a hoth,lav am r,. nu.nmhr. on hoe Earle bred Im seam I nerr arm murre Im... 
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ANTOII, YAW- -UMW UHI -Zany Izar Gaudin dunn.'r hesitate ro se eee spinal, tarn. 
to rake up Cat) Moore -and WEEI humera on the ].00 AM. 'Top ú the Mornng 
program. Lune but n-monee to Neer England at baked beans -ti speed), td thew aunten 

WASHINGTON, 0. (. ,muon WIO? &Amri tiro, and roomer hark of the c R) nas earl 
mererm lennenant General Alexander Antier Van.kgnit, Commandant .J the Manne 
Corp, and Mn. Vandegnit. The General unphaure/I the Ie.nm. Innn,l tit An Penh 

RADIO [ACTS 

Broadcasting studios in Radio 
City and other large office building. 
are usually c mtnacted to that the. 
"float." The studio itself is suspended 
by hooks inside another slightly larger 

and in-between spaces filled room, 
h soundrnisting material so that 

no Hide noises - nen even the rum 
ble of the subway - can get in. 

The ,nduarr,al w e prnbien. 
of r. ring wings and rudders in in 
accessible positions has been solved 
rob the aid of radins own 
electronics. The rivets are made with 

'small 
explosive charge in rheo 

open" ends An electron., devot 
called a Rivet Detonator passes high 
frequency current through the rivvi 
to the charge. instantly heats ,t to do 
paint of explosion and thus fasten. 
the rivet firmly in plate 

American radio listeners should 
be the best informed group of citizen. 
in the world Each week the 9H 
American radio stations now 

' 

n chi 
air broadcast an average of lsMmr. 
and 26 minutes of news. The four nia 

casters, nnenw e 

orks, alone, have 
97 

new. 
te, and devote approxi -tell n' 

boon per week to news and comment. 
on thr news. 

The recorded songs, marches and 
symphonic selections piped into la. 
mein and shipyards are not intended 
primarily as r for the 
workers. The real purpose of this mu 
sic is go relieve the tedium of mono, 

routine onous work, that improving 
morale- andproduawn -- during du 
-fatigue period... 

One of the benefits received by 
owners of bM receiving sets is greater 
realism in radio dramas. By means of 
the higher fidelity of frequeny.rsndn 
lation transmission, such sound effects 
as gun shoo, slamming door. and 
tropical storms can he reproduced 
more vividly for listeners. 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 
(Quo te page 2) 

I (RI inne t:rnaln 2 IA) a 

dite genau whiru ras. t-ICI 
Arnn'ti Artdy. t -(A) J,dr Urs, 
ea 1 (A) Htldegardc. 6-Ili l 
Rreaklaa Club. t ICI Gut. Sen 
it. . a -(A) Harrt Henhneld 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS 
TUNE IN boa balad in elpb,b.ncol order 1M mo pula. pregrerna. TMy o monpd .,th., by rM baodlnwr 

No nom o1 IM pre9p Fer ..empI. w have'Inr.d Fred Wonrq Owl Non "Pisa.. T;m. Wrlb V. on Turare. 

.ITC n Irrar/ INI. CBS (CI: Bi.. Nw.wl (B), MAS (M). Ti... n EiT. 
0,4,,T d... for CWT -9 Ao.,, lo. Pfi. 

sYTWi1E 40 P M. 161 II 
10mPM.INI ®rr YTWTP5.öPM IN/ PM INI 
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What happens when 

your hat comes down ? 0. 

14 

SOMEDAY. a group of ertmra.-ed 
will walk st Orly into room 

sit down at a table, 
n 

a piece ut 

paper -and the War will he over, 

That'll be quire n day. It dnes.I 
take much imagination to picture the 

s 

Ike hap will he biased into the 
air all over America on that day. 

But what ahoúl the day after. 

What happens when the tumult 
and the shouting have slur. and all of 
us n hack to the ob of acrualls 
making this country the wonderful 
DEICE we've dreamed it would be? 

What happens to ou-.ator the War ?' 
No man knows lust aaha; s o 

happen then. But a know onethm, 
that must ran happ ;. 

We must not have a postwar Amer 
e n rumbling to n r o 

t, 

lyear 
staggering lar 1t hurtle; 

of idle factories and idle men. wracked 
with internal dissension and stricken 
with poverty and want. 

We must not h;oc breadlines ml 
vacant farms and pitiless. tired men 
IA Army overcoats Ir.tmp ;s ,DE 

Thar is why oe meal hay 
Ann a -no. 

Fur every rim you hay a Esml. 
only help alItl the N'ar on 

help to build up n vast reserve 
postwar buying Intwer ̀ Buying pow 
that c millions of p,stwP 

am making D1: i inns 01 dollar( wroth 
I p ntwar goods ;mil a healthy. two 

strong 
there'll l he r cher. ha l happier II r,. Ir. 
is airy one of us. 

T. protect your County v. your ham 
. and your lob after the Mt-- buy 

1V o Botelt ruse' 

Lei at KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK! 
The Treasury Dvpurttnene ail : ., bilges with appreciation: 

the publication of Nuo message by 

TUNF IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 
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Can You find the FIRE, the SKELETON, 

the HORSES, the RAIN...in this Picture? 

Milking a row: 

T11111 111: all then.. 1I o'd 
Nie., Mesa ills, n 1111,v -if voll 

bear./ ILr .'Iil 
I 

adgel. 
fron \14111...o,,,I F:If.ct. Ib. 
pad awed. the largest and uu..l 
e+lnllrllle in radio. 

Nile: II:. dc d..l a greal 
deal of lime. 'hough! and riLrtt. 
as well a. ingenuity and cold 

+mL. 10 Ilse development of IIIe, 
a.....rl an 1. ,.I.:.. .,f Lr.,a de : 'ling 
- non Ia. n...mewin \ II( '. " 

\'r1.....: 11.,.4 /' Idr 1;.1 I I tl,,,I 

ANSWERS: I. Skeleton - rattling wooden 

Olds. 2. fire - Hushing Cellophane.). HIM., - pounding rubber cups on hard.paebed earth. 

I. Rosin- bird sad falling °gams' wooden 

bolts onto tout paper sounds like o storm 

The 
National 

Broadcasting 
Company 

AAVrMe'e Ne.l Noe..er -A SOIVICI 01 
RADIO CORPORATION Of AMERICA 
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